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March 27. 1980-The movinJ.? of the
cai;e of the Uni1ed Staie.; of Ar.:ierica vs .
Bob Avakian from the courtroom o n the
firn t1oor, where leizal proceeding.; rook
place last summer and fall , up Jo the 6th
floor Coun of Appeal<; in 1he Superior
Courrhouse in \\'a<;hington, D.C. . i~
symbolic of the es<.-alarion of attack
represented by 1he government·., appeal
in thrs cao;e. ~nd mosc rccenrty. of the
further sharpening of thii; government
offe nsive ~oncentrated in the hearing of
oral arguments held before that 1:ourt
lasr Thuro;day, Marc h 27th.
The scene itself revealed the sta kes
wrapped up in this battle. At 9:30 a. m. ,
the hushed atmosphere of t he tom blike
chamber on the top . floor of this
mausoleum of bourgeois justice wa<;
broken by a sepulchural voice into ning,
"All rbe . .. " Three pairs o f 20 foot
high curtains lid open on electron ic
tracks, the hum of the hidden modern
machinery barely audible in the .room.
As if on another set of electronic tracks
and pulled by anot her hid den machine,
black robed figu res seemed to noat
through t he giant opening in to t he
chamber a nd up to t he j udges ' bench
high.above t he rest of t he court room .
Like ghastly ghoul.; returned from the
dead, the judges took their places 10
preside o n what was to come.
On behalf Clf the dying, stood lop
U.S. prosecutor Farrell , pledging hie; a llegiance 10 the already dead and demanding t har the dead ... rand wit h, defend
and e>.pa nd the :uiacks launched by
C:ontinued on page 6

Bu~ton

When you say Mey Dey

1980 ...
Ee11/e1 this week the Budwel·
ser b/llboerd stopped going
along with th• program. In·
stead of flashing out the
usr;al ad11e1tlslng messages,
1e11olutlona1y slogans
greeted passing motorists.

Day

CLASS CONSCIOUS FORCE EMERGlNG

1

As we go to press. the reports of the
intense battle to sel l 30,000 May Day
buttons are still coming in to the Nati o nal \fay Day '80 Com!J)-iuee. But
e\.en now, some things are clear. In
open defiance of the re-o pening of the
railroad of Bob Avakian o n Thursday,
March 27, thousands and thousands
wore the May Day buHon Like a signa l
of the revolutionary futur~. many
proudly wore ij... This s ym bol of the
powerful fist of the working cJ(lss, holding firmly the red flag of revolution,
displayed on the shirts and collars of
thousandc;, ma;ked an ad vance for May
1st, 1980. The buttons gave a visible
voice to the determination o f the
revolutionary-minded wo rkers to protec1 their revolutionary leadership.

From the fi rst call for 30,000 May
Day buttons to be wo rn, th is baule has
been marked by great turmoil. Ma rc h
27 was an ad vance because it mo bil ized
a part of that revolutionary section of
the working class. a c;ection 1ha t is
begin ning to be tapped, drawn forwa rd
and welded into a da-;s-c o nc;cious force
at the forefro nt of the re1.olut io na ry
moveme nt . Al the sa me time, the ad·

va nces we re o nly realized t h rough inte nse, often wrenchin g st ruggle, not '
just against t he rul ing c las~. b ut eve n
more c ritically, within t he ra n ks of th e
revolutionary forces bui ld ing May Day
t he m'ielves.
Of co urse all this was bound to be so.
In 1he co ming yea rs we a re approach ing
one of those rare moments in h istory
w hen t he posc;ibility or re vo luti o n may

emerge. Agains t this backdrop, wit h
new forces beg inning 10 swir l inio m otio n, th ose wh o 'i tc p forwa rd a rc bou nd
to face s tru ggle, 1hough ultimately th is
still s ma ll number re presen ts the
decisive force ..
T he batt le beca me sh.a rp ly foc used in
major pla nts aroun d t he coun rry. A t
the Fo rd Rouge comp lex in Detroit ,
Continued on pgge 14

New Book Analyzes Imperialism's Greatest Crisis
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America in Decline
Chapter serialized in the Revolutionary Worker.
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Newark
Prisoners
Rebel

Sixty prisoners seized the 11th floor
of the Essex County Jail, rocking
Newark, New Jersey and the surrounding New York area, March 25th.
These prisoners, awaiting trial for 6
months, a year, two years, tried to
break out, shooting one guard to get the
key'> and taking ten others hostage.
They demanded shotguns, rifles and a
helicopter.
While the authorities went through
the motions of negotiation led by a
Harvard-trained liberal, they attempted
to crush the rebellio n by force. Their
early moves and trickery were
countered by 1he prisoners. When the
authorities turned off the water on the
tenth and eleventh floors, a guard
found himself dangling out the window. A nd when the prisoners heard a
SWAT team sneaking up the stairs, a
gua rd with a gun up againsl his head
was held o ut 1he window.
This decisiv<' act of inspired tens of
thousands. Hundreds poured out of the
prison-like projects just blocks away
from the jail to stand with the rebellion.
Many were veterans of th e Newark rebellion of 1967 \\hen 1he Black masses
rose up in this city and from one end of
the country to the other. One man who
walked miles to get there said,
"Newark 's on fire again." People
wan ted to be there. You got the feeling
they'd been waiting a Ion? 1ime for
something lik e 1his to break. For hours
) he people on the s1reet and the
prisoners yelled back and forth to each
other, "Keep it up. Hold out till morn ing . We're going to the projects to
mobili7e more brothers. Keep it up,
Right on!"
Street corners, resia urants and bars
raged with debate. The pigs were on 1he
defensive for a change. Even with
SWAT teams and trucks from -New
York City and hclico"pters bun ing over-

Truth in Advertising Goes Electric
Continued from page I

head , they were well aware that the
masses surrounding the jail and in the
area generally were for the prisoners,
that they were tasting liberation and
that this was potentially very dangerous.
When most people had left the sidewalk surrounding the jail, at 3:00 in the
morning, the state struck and crushed
the rebellion. A "settlement" was
reached.
But far from settling the matter, the
rebellion pushed out into the forefront
sentiments and feelings that had been
·lingering in people's hearts and minds
for a long time. Far from sett ling the
matter, the rebellion and even more
revolution is now being debated on the
streets, intently in the homes and projects in every corner of Newark.
A banner reading "To the Essex
Co unty Prisone.rs: It is right to rebel.
Forward to Revolutionary May Day"
was brought into ~he heart of
downtown Newark by the RCP and the
Revolutionary May Day Committee.
The call for Button Day was grabbed up
by thousands of outstretched hands,
and the necessity o f conscious revolu tionary struggle and in particular the
revolutionary leadership, line and Party
of Bob Avakian were discussed .
The '80s are here. Rebellion s like that
of the Essex County prisoners will be
increasingly frequent. Inevitably, most
if not all or these will be put down, exact ly because the bourgeoisie has state_
power. But the oppressed will inevitably
rise up against th e oppressors and every
rebellion of the masses will bring forward many resisters even beyond the acIUal participants-those rebels, those
hungry for rcvolutionar.y action and
lcaderc;hip, exactly those whom the Party and the class-conscious proletariat
have 10 forge together and lead to consc iou ~ l y take history into their hands. I '
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The Shah Shuttle: U.S. Colony
to U.S. Colony
On Monday morning, March 24, one
of the "most wanted" men in the world
today, the ex-Shah of Iran, left Panama
to find a new rock to hide under. Flanked by two former Iranian colonels, two
plainclothes U .S. "advisers" and a host
of bodyguards, the Shah flew off to
Egypt where his close friend, President
Anwar Sadat has offered him a new
home. Within a day, the first protests
against the Shah's arrival · in Egypt
started at Cairo University. And in
Tehran, a massive demonstration of
more than 250,000 people was held in
front of the U.S. embassy on Tuesday,
demanding the Shah be returned and
that the spies inside the embassy be put
on trial.
As daily demonstrations have continued au week, the students holding
the embassy released a statement
describing his latest move supposedly
for medical treatment as " a game
which the U .S.A. is playing. Just like
before, when he went to the U.S.A.
because of being ill, now he's ill
again-a pol i ti c al illness." A
spokesman continued, "Our demands
have not changed. We want the extradition of the Shah and the return of his
wealth from the United States."
Only three months ago, the U.S.
government flew the Shah into Panama
when it became clear that their hopes of
destabilizing the situation in Iran and
provoking a pro-U.S. coup attempt by
admitting the Shah into the U.S. for
" medical treatment" had grossly
backfired. In December, a month after
1500 militant students, supported by
the overwhelming majority of the Iran-

Saturday, March 27, Washington,
D.C .- lt was IO:OOa.m. , and only a few
thousand people had shown at the ellipse
j ust south of the White House. Less
than two hours later, about 30,000
students and youth had gathered in the
park, anxiously waiting to take the
march against the draft and war info the
streets. People came with all kinds of
political ideas. " Anderson for President" buttons were displayed by a good
number. This was the first demonstration
some had attended. Others had been active for years. Anarchists, libertarians, democrats, social democrats,
fuck-it-all rebellious youth, old '60s
movement people, religious pe<;>ple, people
who " look to some form of socialism" many political ideas were present. Most
could sense that the ' 80s would be a time
of some kind of turmoil and change in
the world, but what kind of turmoil and
what kind of change?
""'
All these questions demanded answers.
And among a significant number of people, the old reliable answers couldn't c~t
it any more. A hilarious example of this
came when one of the march organizers
tried to rally. people around the chant,
" We'll go when Amy goes!" Within
seconds large sections of the crowd
· started shouting, "Fuck Amy, they can
have her, we' re never gonna go!" A
high school student from Boston whose
coat was jammed with political buttons
said " War that's part of why I'm here.
I do'n•t wa~t to die in a war ... yeah, I
got more on my mind than that, though. I
go to high school in Boston. We got a
group, a political group, we know the
whole world' s screwed up today. Our whole
group came down here. I wanted to speak
- 1 thought that would be important,
you know, a high school student speaking atthe rally. I told them what I wanted
to say and why, and they said no,
there's no room o n the agen~a. Fuck
that-make roo m o n the agenda. They
wouldn't let me speak because they're
afraid .... I ha te this shit, but it's not
the '(j()s any more, it's different. Yeah,
we want change, but we got to figure out
what we're gonna d o . .. that's what I
wanted to say."
The rally and march was, in the main,
organized b y th e Mobilizati.on
Against the Draft (MAD), a collection
of congressional lobbyists, labor

ian masses, had seized the U.S. embassy, it had become necessary for the
U.S. to ship the Shah to a U.S. neocolony such as Panama, where he could
be kept on ice.
An Increasing Liability
Throughout this period, the Shah has
become an increasing political liability
for the U.S. imperialists. Yes, he had
served them loyally for more than 25
years, and they still had hopes that he
could be a rallying point for the remaining counter-revolutionary forces in Iran ·
to make a comeback, as well as to
bolster pro-U .S. regimes around the
world whose rule is getting shaky.
But increasingly, the seizure of the
U.S. embassy and the Iranian people's
demand for the return of the Shah has
exposed to tens of millions worldwide-including to increasing numbers
of people here in the U.S.-the U.S.
ruling class' support for this hated dictator and its continuing attempts to
reverse the Iranian revolution. Inside
Iran itself, the continuing "crisis" has
greatly strengthened the position of the
democratic, anti-imperialist forces in
opposition to the hardcore pro-U .S.
reactionaries, as well as in relation to

the vacillating middle forces grouped
around Khomeini and Bani-Sadr who
are overall trying to stabilize the situa~
tion and consolidate their position~as a
new "Islamic" bourgeoisie.
Over the last month or two, as the
U.S. was counting on Bani-Sadr and
the Revolutionary Council to force the
students to release the embassy person- '
nel, they were able to keep the Shah on
a tight leash, keeping him in Panama
(where he apparently did not want to
live to begin with). But with the collapse
of the UN Commission's mission in
Iran (which never released the results of
its "investigation" into the Shah's
crimes) and with the decision in
Iran-forced by the continuing struggle
of the masses of people-to delay any
discussion of releasing the hostages until after elections are held and the new
parliament is seated, the U.S. government was apparently no longer able to
prevail upon him to stay put.
As usual, the U.S. media is claiming
that the Shah flew to Egypt because of
"medical problems,'' including .dis. agreements between U.S. and Panamanian doctors over how to proceed with
his next operation. This, however, is a
naked attempt to obscure the fact that
his fate is a political-and not a medical
question.
Clearly one important factor in the
Shah's leaving Panama is the rising tide
of rev,olution in El Salvador and

30,000 Blast the Draft

throughout Central America, including
in Panama itself. The regime of Gen.
Omar Torrijos, as much as it is a loyal
lackey regime of the U.S., is clearly
more worried about saving its own neck
than in protecting the Shah, who has
already been the focus of repeated
demonstrations by opposition forces in
Panama City. Furthermore, part of the
original deal worked out by the U.S.
was for the Shah to make sizable in. vestments in Panama in order to remain
a "guest of honor,'' and these billions
never materialized.
The Shah himself was Q.eginning to get
the jitters, possibly noticing sorne similarities between his Central American
"paradise" and Iran'. This week the
Panamanian government was to receive
formal extradition papers drawn up by
the Iranian government, and thoµgh
there is no real possibility that they
would have been acted on, the Shah was
not about to take any chances. As his
chief press agent said in Egypt, "Some
~ Panamanians were very uncooperative."
When the U.S. learned of the Shah's
planned move, several heavies were immediately dispatched to Panama at the
end of last week, including White House
chief of staff Hamilton Jordan and
President Carter's chief counsel. They
arg·ued that for the Shah to move again
would 'further set back the U.S. plans. to
work out the hostages' release and
would also risk mere mass upheaval in
Egypt and, throughout the Middle East.
But to'no avail. National security adviser
Brzezinski indicated the consternation of
the imperialists at not being able to control the Shah's every move, announcing
that the U.S. no longer has "any opligations or committment" to the·' Shah.
What this really . means is that this
ex-"King of Kings" is no longer a cenContinued on page 14
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with U.S. and Soviet ·War Moves-Our
hacks, a couple of congress!"'en ; and
·Flag
is Red, Not Red, White and
various political groups rangmg from
Blue!"
\
the right-wing Student Libertarian
From · the MAD leadets and some
Society and the United States Stude~t
Association (formerly the National Stu- , others came the expected shouts of
"Disrupters! You're ruining everydent Association, a CIA-funded stuthing!" MAD was getting madder.
dent group in the '60s), to the
Others were blown away, shocked, elecDemocratic Socialist Organizing Comtrified-discussion raged as people
mittee and others. MAD wanted people
fired off their questions. And for a
to stick around for a couple of days
significant
number of people (from
after the march to go lobby Congress.
those
like
the
one youth who shouted,
And far from ignoring questions like
"You
're
the
crazy
ones, I'm with you!"
those of the young brother from
to
others
who
clearly
had. something a
Boston, the MAD organizers were acof
a
lot
bigger
on
their
minds than a
hell
tively striving to expand their influence
MAD
lobbying
effort),
this
contingent
and put out their answers to these queswas
right
on
target.
tions. And their answers were as insane
After a 20-block march through downas they were backward.
town
D.C. , 30,000 people gathered at
There was one answer these, clowns
the
Capitol
building for a rally. While
didn't want anybody to hear-revoluof political pimps for U.S.
any
number
tion. But it was too late, because the
imperialism
circulated through the
Revolutionary May Day contingent arcrowd,
plying
their wares, a much more
rived. Led by a giaQt red flag, with
was being tossed fro~
significant
swill
dozens of other red flags and mounted
the
stage.
For
example, Democratic
posters of Bob Avakian, the May Day
Socialist
Organizing
Committee leader
contingent marched into the park . ImMichael Harrington stated straight up,
mediately, thousands of eyes were
"We are not here to burn the American
riveted on the column of red.
flag but to cleanse it." Mr. Clean's
Black, white, Latin-a// together.
message was developed by a couple of
This alone was something new. But
"dissident" congressmen, namely,
more, these people were clearly workers
Kastenmeier of Wisconsin and Weiss of
-workers with red flags . "Screw the
New York. Weiss stated that "Wedon't
Draft,'' read some flags, "Register for
really need registration today. In World
May Day." A banner read, "Down

War 1 we registered one million people
in one day, in World War 2 we registered one million people in one day, so
why have registration today? We can
get enough people when it's necessary."
Kastenmeier followed Weiss and babbled about how "the draft brings about
war. There's never been a draft without
a war." Following up on this absurdity,
he offered this solution: "Plead with
Congress not to divide the country be 1
re-instating the draft. "
While this got over with a few people, .
higher attempts to pacify \he crowd
were left up to the bulk of the speakers'
list-the "official radicals." Speaker
after speaker called on the demonstrators to "build a stronger, more unified
peace movement in the U.S." in order
to deal with "a new Vietnam in the
Mideast." The rulers of this country exactly intend to "get enough people when it's
necessary," and it won't be for a "new
Vietnam in the Mideast" either. Their
system is driving them. to war all rightbut world war with their imperialist
rivals in the Soviet Union. As we said in
the last issue of the RW, it's not hard to
see where the "opposition" to the draft
represented on the speakers' platform
on March 22 will lead when that kind of
war breaks out.
The March 22 demonstration revealed three important things. First, that
there is important motion, particularly
among the youth, in opposition to the
U.S. rulers' plans for the draft and war.
Second, that .we have far from seen the
end of the Weisses or the "official
radicals,'' and that as the movement
develops, we should expect more, not
less, of this straight-up populist reaction.
Third, and m~st important, the
Washington demonstration revealed
something about the possibility and·
necessity of May Day 1980. A real
political movement is developing here;
thousands thrown into activity by
'forces beyond their control. The need
of the influence of conscious workers is
obvious. The literal support of significant numbers at the demonstration for
genuine proletarian rev.oll;ltionary,
politics and, in turn, thep~c~ that the
May Day contingent •added \to the
march stands as a portent to the halD
lowed halls of Capitol Hill.
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''Bob Avakian and Mao Defendants
Must Stay Free 11 International Meeting in Paris
T he struggle to keep Bob Avakian
and the Mao Defendants free continues
to broaden overseas as well as in the
U.S. A very important development took
place on March 15 when a public meeting
was held in Paris, home of the Paris Commune, the first proletarian revolution
in 187 1, to suppo rt the revolutionary
movement in the U.S. and oppose attacks
o n the RCP, USA .
Well over 300 people jammed into an
undersized room to hear a speech
delivered by Pat Richards, one of the
Mao Tsetung Defendants. Banners
reading " Bob Avakian and the Mao

Defendants Must Remain Free,"
"Long Live the Revolutionary Movement in the U.S., " and "Workers of
All Countries and Oppressed Nations,
Unite" decorated the hall. In asking
for support from comrades in other countries, Richards pointed out that "the
revolutionary movement in the U .S. is
not the private property of the RCP,
USA nor even of the masses of people in
the U.S.; it belongs to the international working class and oppressed masses throughout the world." In this
spirit, she reported to the meeting on the
development of the class struggle in the

A Call to Battle
A Challenge
to Dare
In a situation which fs developing as ·
rapidly as today's, the actions taken by the
advanced section of the proletariat are of
decisive importance. Tliey will in no small
part determine how far along we are and
whether we are able to break through all
the way when the conditions fully ripen
and the opportunity for revolution is there
to seize. These moment&, particularly in a
country such as this, are rare in history
and their outcome has' a profound in·
fluence on history for years, even decades,
to come. Those who do understand what is
going on and choose not to act are con·
tributing to the prolor:iging of this destruc·
tive and decadent rule of imperialism. This
program is a declaration of war, and at the
same time a call to action and a battle
plan for destroying the old and
creating the new. It must be
taken up.

·u .S. and the line of the RCP, emphasizing especially the RCP's analysis of the
deepening of the crisis of imperialism,
the quick acceleration of moves toward
world war, and the real possibility of a
revolutionary situation developing in
the 1980s in the U.S . Together with this
analysis was an explanation·of how the
RCP is preparing today, through the
use of the Revolutionary Worker ·and
building Revolutionary May Day
1980, so that the opporlUnity will not be
lost when a revolutionary situation
arises.
The speech was warmly received by the
participants at the meeting· and provoked quite a bit of interest in understanding better and struggling over the
line.of the RCP, USA.
Following the main speech, short
speeches were given by seven organizations which had helped organize the ·
meetings. These included: For the Proletarian International; Union of Communists of France, Marxist-Leninist;
Revolutionary Communist Party of
Chile; Union of Iranian Students in
France {For Proletarian Dem.ocracy);
Union of Students from Turkey in
France and Associa1ion of Workers
from Turkey in France; MarxistLeninist Organizing Committee Proletaria n Way; and the Marxist .:Leninist Organization of Canada In
Struf!.[!./e. Support messages were read
from: the Red Flag Party of Venezuela;
"Echoola," a Marxist-Leninis1 organization in Tunisia; and Progressive and
Anti-Fascist Greek Students in France.
After the support statements were made,
the meeting sent the foliowing message to
the District Attorney who is in charge
of the inquisition against the Mao

Defendants. It read: "Over 300 peorle,
including representatives of I J
Marxist-Leninist and progressive
organizations from 8 countries, met in
Paris to condemn U.S. political repression against the RCP, USA. Bob
Avakian and the Mao Defendants must
stay free! Persist in your reactionary
plans and you will be met by worldwide opposition ."
During the meeting there was a discussion.period in which many people asked
questions .or made comments regarding
the speech and the line of the RCP. For
example, there were questions regarding the RCP's activity among the
masses, its view of revolutiopary agitation a~ the most important means of
preparing for revolution, and so on.
The discussion, .v.:hile not able to go
thoroughly into a'fl this, indicated· that
these are some of the same questions
being struggletl over in other countries
as well as the U.S .
The RCP , USA 's stand on the international situation and the international communist movement · was also
discussed . The ques tions of the
" stralegy of the three worlds," how the
revolution in China was reversed, and
the attacks on Mao Tsetung by Enver
Hoxha, as well as how to understand the
current international situation, are all
of great interesl to Marxist-Leninists
in France and other countries. All
copies in Paris of the French translation-of the RCP's reply to Hoxha (Beat
Back the Do[!.mato-Revisionist Attack
on Mao T<ietunr.: Thought) .were sold

out.
The meeting was an important step forward. The turnoul was considered very
s uccess ful by revolutionaries in
France. And allhough there were differences on some important queslions, all
were united on the need to defend the
RCP, USA againsl 1he altacks from the
U.S. bourgeoisie. The 'meeting also underscored the need and the possibility
Continued on p"!lge 8
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from New Mexico State Prison after the
Marion, IL., March 28-As we go to
recent uprising there.
press, a work stoppage involving all 400
Any prisoner labelled "dangerous"
inmates at the Marion Federal Penitenor "aggressive" can be held intiary, the h~avlest maximum security
definitely in the Control Unit. .
prison in the U .S., has entered its I Ith
day. This is their third work stoppage - Prisoners have spent up to three years
here locked up 23-1 / 2 hours a day in
in six months. They remain locked in
cells that"are only two square feet larger
their cells· for refusing the "prithan the standard dog kennels shown in
vilege" of working in the prison's
the Sears Roebuck catalog. They conkitchen , its furniture factory and
tain one steel slab with a thin mattress, a
printing plant where pay ranges from
1oile1 and a basin. Beatings, macings,
$1~$75 /month. The immediate demands of
racial taunt.s by guards and inadethi!i work stoppage are not clear yet as
qua1e medical care are niutine. Most
communication from within the prison is
reading material is denied . Although
very limited. But what has been reported
all visi1ing is done through a clear
so far is that the prisoners are pro·plcxiglass shield via wall 1clephonc, intesting prison conditions, including a
mates are still strip.searched before and
20% cutback in the food ra1ion, and
after each vis ii.
are resisting the prison administraFor those who can't be broken in
tion's attempts to force them to construct
01her parts of the Control Unit, there
·more boxcar cells for the infamous
arc the boxcars, the most ·modern and up" Control Unit" {CU) of the prison .
10-date torture equipment designed not
The ten bo~car cells already.in use are
only 10 crush a person psychologically ,
no more lhan torture chambers, the most
but literally to drive hi,m insane. Th~y
glaring expression of what this prison
were originally small, plain cells with a
is really all about. These cells were supsolid steel, soundproof door with a slil
posedly ruled iilegal by a federal judge
in it. Psychologists call them " sensory
2 years ago .
deprivation" un its because it is almost
A total of 120 inmates are walled up in
completely dark and noiseless inside.
the Control Unit, almost onc-1hird of
The effect is one of being nailed inlo
1he entire pri son popula 1ion at
a coffin. In order to make these boxcars
Marion. The inmates in the CU are not
legal again after 1hey had been "outchosen by the warden but by the
lawed," the slit in 1hc door was replaced
regional directors of the Bureau of
by a slightly larger plexiglass panel.
Prisons in Kansas Ci1y and WashingThe rest of 1he cell remained identical
ton, D.C . from inmates throughoul the
to the original. Officials now deny the
U.S. According to the glib public relaexistence of an y such thing as a boxcar
tions man a! Marion, the CU is for peocell at the prison .
ple who "have demonstrated a need for
According to a press release from 1he
close supervision." More to 1hc poinl ,
warden's office, "Few indications
the CU is a special hell reserved not
have surfaced as to the underlying
merely for "rule breakers," but for
cause of the sloppage. " According to
1hosc inmates with a history of
th e prison 's P.R . man, " Warden Miller
rebellion, a refuo;a l to ha ve 1heir spirit
ma kes it a point to 1alk to mo~\ of 1hc
broken, and pa rticula rly those who have
prisoners each day and they li ke him ."
been political ac tivists on the ou1 sidc
He brushed aside reports from prisoners
and at other prison<; . Leonard Peltier,
that the food ral ion has been cut back
Na1ive America n freedom fi ghter, was
20 % , saying, " You'll always have conjailed here following his arrest by I he
cern
for issues,.l ikc food, laundry and
FBI for his pa rticipa tion in the armed
heal1h care in- wha1's- 1hc sociological
uprising al Wounded Knee, Soulh
term?-oh yeah, 'closed societies ' like
Dakota. T wo pa rticipants in the Walla
prisons, the mili1ary or schools. " . [ l
Walla Prison rebellion lasl year were
held here, as a rc 2 1 inmates transferred
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Kennedy New York Win Makes it a Race!

Setting Up the Sucker Game
Teddy Kennedy's "shattering upset "
twin wins over President Carter in the
New Yor k and Connecticut presidential
primaries , which came at a time when
most press overage of his campaign
seemed more suited for t he obituary
page, would at first gla nce seem to reinforce the impression that election 1980
is a chaotic crazy quilt of the unexpected and tne inexplicable, in which a
"volatile electorate" continua lly befuddles pollsters and pundits a nd no d ear
pattern can be discerned . T his perceptio n contains a partial tru th-it is clear
that the questio n of who to install as the
nex t preside nt , which is a critical issue
for the ru ling class as A merica jolts and
lurches into the coming whirlwind of
crisis, rebellion and wa r, has not been
clearly settled wi thin the ranks of the
bourgeoisie itself.
The electoral process does serve as a
proving ground to "test the mettle" of
va rious candidates, to determine which
of them can most effectively serve as
their representative and most effectively
unite the masses in defense of their rule.
In addition, the rapid development in
world events and the deepening
economic mess at home rule out a completely orchestrated "advance script"
for the course and outcome of the election. But it is precisely these maneuvers
and shifts on the part of the bourgeoisie
as they struggle to gear up for the coming life-and-death struggle that determine the pattern of the campaign.
ln addition, the ruling class is trying
to do its best to make_a horserace out of
this election in order to suck people into
their whole election con game. They are
trying the tried and true methods of turnjng the masses of people into pa rt icipants in their ''democratic process" farce-chumps who take a keen
interest in which particular representatives of the class of people who are
stomping all over them will gel rhe nod
this time around. The old "underdog
coming from behind to win victory"
trick is one of their commonly
employed methods to accomplish this
and clearly they played this to the hilt in
the New York and Connecticut
primaries.
In the last months of 1979, prior lo
Senator Kennedy's formal declaration of
candidacy, it was quite' clear that the
bourgeoisie was looking for a replacement for Jimmy Carter, and that the majority view was that Kennedy was an extremely attractive, if not the only logical
choice to serve as its chief spokesman.
Kennedy was being widely hailed in the
press, and favored daily with intense and
adjulatory media coverage. His stock
demurrals, during his "coy" period-"I
would expect President Carter to be the
nominee, and I would expect to support
him"-only brought forth fresh appeals, new "draft Kennedy" committees, new polls demonstrating that he
would crush Carter in the primaries and
roll over any Republican in the general
election, new specials on his life, new
reminiscences of the glorious Camelot,
new hype about the once and future
King. Kennedy has in fact been groomed
for the presidency for a long time, and it
was clear that if there was any time the
rulers of this country needed to pull out
their charismatic ''ace in the hole'', 1980
was the time to do it.
With the great turmoil and uph.eaval
ahead, especially with world war looming, the bourgeoisie has "got to sell
hell," and get people to believe they're
fighting for a wo nderful and glorious
cause. W hile Teddy Kennedy will not be
able to revive the same " glory" of the
Camelot created by his brothers and
their legions of bourgeois publicists, he
has worked hard to ma intain this legend,
to hold himself o ut as the' promised
savior who can lead the masses in a reactionary cause while a ppealing to their
higher aspirations.
But the very same crisis which caused
the bourgeoisie to tap Teddy Kennedy
on the shoulder in the first place has intensified so rapidly that it has made it
impossible to have any smooth and
painless transition in leadership ~n~
even raised the question of whether 1t 1s

desirable to have someone like Kennedy
as President in the first place. Perhaps a
more straight out "it's going to be
hell, bpt take it or leave it" type is
what's needed. The seizure of the
American hostages by 'the Iranian
revolutionary masses, with their
righteous demand that the U .S . should
return the deposed Shah to face justice
at the hands of the people, meant that the
American people had to be quickly
rallied behind President Carter, whose
image was quickly brushed up . Kennedy
blasted Carter for ever having allowed
the Shah to come 10 the United States,
and piously observed that the Shah
" ran one of the most violent regimes in
the history of mankind."
Kennedy was articulating the line that
bringing the Shah here was a disastrous
blunder-not, of course, because the
U.S. didn't soil its hands with dictators, but that deposed and exposed butchers are merely a liability, and that the
move to bring them into the U.S. blew
"promising - opportunities" for
pro-U.S. forces within Iran to gain power
and crush 'the advance of the revolutionary struggle. This reflected real
policy differences within the rulis:ig
class.
But the ruling class as a whole, including those sections who privately
shared Kennedy's assessment, felt
compelled to publicly denounce his.
"breaking ranks" at a time when they
had the propaganda machine straining
every nerve to whip up a fi;enzy of
jingoistic hysteria among the masses.
And political commentators described
Kennedy's s1a1cm·e n1s-which he did
not repeat-as a "major campaign
blunder."
All of a sud-den big Chappaquiddick
stories began appearing by the score in
the press. Kennedy was portrayed as
lackluster and lame. Now the dashing
knight of the living dead seemed more
like a turkey, srumpling through
speeches and gobbling unconvincingly
and sometimes incoherently. The word
was spread arot,1nd, "After all, it's easy
to hang around the Senate basking in
the magic of the Kennedy name, playing
the role of plaster saint-now he's falling flat on his face. '. ' Kennedy's poll
ratings quickly plunged . He was soundly thrashed by Carter in the Iowa
caucuses-and there went the myth of
Kennedy invincibility:
This turn of events led to a major
campaign reassessment y.-ithin the Kennedy camp. Because of earlier expectations that Kennedy would be ushered into office on a velvet carpet, his campaign line in general has reflected a
shift towards the "center" retreating
somewhat from his "extreme liberal"
posture-a 1ac1ic designed 10 make him
appear the broad concensus candidate.
However, this tactic was a failure , as
Carter had at least temporarily regained
the mantle of "national leader," and
it merely demoralized Kennedy's hardcore liberal boosters.
Throughout these trials and tribulations, the Kennedy camp was looking
toward Illinois where they expected Kennedy's · so-called "natural constituen cy" of Blacks and blue collar workers in
a heavily industrialized state would
hand him a decisive victory. Kennedy
also had the support of Mayor Byrne,
and therefore the Chicago Democratic
machine as well as the support of the
bulk of the trade union bureaucracy .
Instead, Kennedy got his ass blown
away. There were a number of reasons
pointed out by bourgeois commentators: Mayor Byrne is unpopular; the
machine s he ostensibly controls was
sharply divided on Kennedy and drag- .
ged its feet in C hicago; the machine
ain ' t what it used to be anyway; the
C happaquiddick scandal hurt Kenned y
among Catholics who would normally be
expected to turn out in droves for him,
etc. One result of this was a large cross
over vote of Democrats into the
Republican race to vote for John
Anderson, who is trying to steal some of
Kennedy's "liberal" thunder while
also portraying the image of a man of
iron ~haracter and unimpeachable

chastity-qualities which Kennedy is
quite justifiably perceived as lacking.
Following the Illinois d"e feat, most
commentators pronounced Kenned y
fini shed. Jody Powell, Carter's press
secretary, subtlety suggested that the
Senator retire from the field. Polls
taken in the looming primary states of
New York and Connecticut showed
Carter with a vast lead. With R·onald
Reagan's commanding lead in delegates
on the Republica n side, it appeared
that a Garter vs. Reagan race was almost
inevitaole.
However it is not by any means a
given that the ruling .class wants to see a
Carter / Reagan race. Reagan is a
69-year-old proto-fascist; and Carter,
who has to do all the bourgeoisie's dirty work , and who is now rapidly losing
the aura of resolute .leader of our nation
in crisis, is pretty da maged goods. It is
true that if they decide that they have
no choice but to stick with Carter,
which is possible, Reagan is the logical
man to set up against him. What would
be hoped for then wouid pea repeal of
the 1964 'Johnson/Goldwater farce,
where Johnson posed as a "peace candidate" during the ·election while
Goldwater said things like "lets lob
one into the men's room of the
Kremlin" and advocated dismantling
the social security system . Once elected,
by the largest landslide in America in
electoral history, Johnson piled
500,000 troops into Vietnam. So, if
anybody could make Carter look like
the lesser of two evils, Reagan
can-although obviously the situation
today is not 1964, and Carter will not be
posing as a "dove" in 1980.
But the 1980 campaign is far from
over and the results of the New York and
Connecticut ·p rimaries attest to it. The
bourgeoisie is intent on making the
campaign a horserace as mentioned
earlier and they have not as yet reached .
a consensus on who would best suit their
purposes as president. Kennedy has to
be kept solidly in the running. While
the New York Post blared, "Carter vs.
Reagan!" on the morning following the
Illinols primary-and virtually all polls
and commentators predicted a Carter victory would definitely spell the final
death to the Kennedy campaign, this

very fact was utilizeq to sway people
· towards Kennedy for the voting in New York.
A numb ~r of editorialists cranked
out tear-stained prose about Kennedy.
in his twilight h.ours: how calm, how resolute he seemed. no1 what one. would •
expect from an embitt ered candidate
· deserted by many who had called for
him to run ; wi1hou1 funds , redu ced
to flying 1ouris1 class and taking
public I ran .~ rortat ion, he p_lu g~
along. One writer observed" that Joe
Kennedy, the father of the Kennedy
ktan, had always tautht his sons how to
win; both he and his brothers would be
proud if they could see that Teddy knew
how to lose with honor-with digl)ity.
Teddy has taken to helping his campaign aides on with their coats (so
touching, they work without pay you
know, so loyal and he's so kind to i-hem)
and it was sad, you know, that it would
be the voters of New York, once I hought
to be Kennedy',s staunchest supporters,
who would drive the final nail into the
·coffin. And what character the man show·ed, fighting for his ideals, ·which he
considers truly important; rrcrhaps an
impossible dream, yes, but ...
The obvious purpose of all this was to
negate the Chappaquiddick affair and
questions about Kennedy's "staunchness and character" by striving to show
that he had proved himself a man of noble
character and in a time of great adversi. ty. At the same time, other things were
breaking Kennedy's way. Both New
York and Connecticut had heavy cone en tr at ions of Jewi s h. ' voters :
Historically tending to vote liberal, in
recent years, their vote has grown more
conservative. Among the more conservative Jewish voters, the U.S. vote in
the UN Security Council in favor of
t~e resolution calJing for Palestinian
autonomy-a vote quickly retracted by
Carter but which became a major "embarrassment "-led to a huge protest vote
against Carter.
·
In addition, in mid-week, Carter announced new massive cuts in aid to
cities, with New York har.d hit on the
list; a visit by Vice President Mondale to Mayor Koch, a key Carter supporter, in which he assured Koch that
Continued on page 8
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NEWS ITEM: Pro-America rally held in Juneau, Alaska last week.
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political demonst ra tions at your court

houses and federal buildings across the
country, piks of telegrams expressing
Continued from page 1
- outrage at this political attack adorning
the dying,
But something else
your desk, fat files of the surveillance
rose in the room as well. At the defense
reports of your political police against
table and throughout the audience were
the RCP a nd its , political campaign
red shirts and scores of May Day butaround this case passed back and forth
tons worn that day sparkled in the
between your top representatives-why
gloom, the newly born rose to do battle
do you bother to vomit up this vile lie
for the future. And the battle was joinnow?
ed.
But this see-thru arument only serves
The prosecutor began his argument
to underline and expose the real arguwith an "explanation" of what, in the
ments of the prosecution for their reingovernment's view, this case is all about
dictment of the 17 defendants. "We felt
to the panel of appellate court judges
that we would have difficulty in conwho apparently "knew little about the
vincing a jury of the theory of joint liabilcase" be.fore t hem, in spite of the fact
ity. (If the two separate 12 and 15 count
that hundreds of pages of legal docuindictments were brought together as the
ments have · been in their hands for
basis of prosecution for all 17 defenweeks (to say nothing of the fact that
dants.) Defense counsel would have had a
the ruling class is clearly quite aware of
field day. He would have ridiculed the
its own conspiracy to railroad Bob Avaprosecution. 'If the prosecution had the
.kian to jail). Where the prosecutor's
courage of their convictions, why didn't
jumbled distortion of the "facts" hit
they charge everybody with everything',
two obvious road blocks of unclarity,
he could have argued before the jury. "
the "neutral" judges were happy to
And no one's going to say that the U.S.
prompt him with neutral questions,
imperialists don't have the "courage of
such as: "Is the government's motive
theiL convictions"-having been vindicimportant in this case?" Response: "I
tive all along and faced with the exposure
don't think so, your honor. Actually
of this fact, they found the obvious soluthe motive of the government is irreletion-an escalation of vindictiy.eness.
vant here." "Are there any issues of
But Farrell didn't rest here. He went
credibility in this case?" "/don't think
on to openly bare the bloody fangs
which the U.S. imperialists have been
so. Judge Pratt (the lower court judge
who dism issed the charges giving rise to
trying to si nk into the neck of Bob
the appeal-R W) never questioned our
Avakian with this case all along. "We
credibility."
were concerned about serious prejudice
What seemed a brazen and almost into us in what is essentially a conspiracy
case." Now the U.S. attorney has final credible attempt to turn the world on its
ly come out in the open and admitted
head to some in the courtroom, was a
routine question and answer session to
what defense attorneys have charged all
the prosecutor/ judge team. The facts of
along-that the government's case is
the actual legal issue before the Court
not (and never has been) a criminal case
of Appeals-the dismissal of the 25 fel at all, but is a political conspiracy case.
ony count indictment aga~nst Bob AvaThe government also expanded on
kian and the 16 other defendants on the
and deepened the argument made in it s
appeal bri ef. Thi s was amply
legal grounds of "prosecutorial vindicd emonstrated by the fact that Farrell
tiveness" and the additional fact that
Judge Pratt's November ruling actually
openly sta ted that vindictiveness or lack
cited "vindictiveness in fact" and not
of vindictiveness s ho uld not even enter
in here at all in the court's decision, as
merely the appearance o f vindictivewell as by the fact that the prosecution ·
ness-are suddenly "irrelevant here."
is still clinging to its now-ex posed dual
These "questions" and "answers"
tactics of claiming that on the one
set the scene fo r the thirt y minut e
hand, "this case arose from an episode
dialogue between prosecution and
where 27 officers were assaulted, some
judges. With the issue of vindictiveness
of them injured," crimes for which the
disposed of, Farrell went on to remind
government claims to be able to make
the Appeals Court that this case is " la"specific identification,<;" oJ a number
den with policy decisions." He stated,
of the defendants-and on the other
"It was a fear of serious prejudice to
hand, claiming that their "theory is that
our theory of liability which forced us
all are jointly liable," that they "have
to seek indictment on all charges. The
evidence which they will present at trial
stake we had in seek ing reindictment
that this was a planned assault" or as
was the danger to our th eory of joint
referred to above, even more sharply,
liability. That's no t vindictive."
"a conspiracy." But all of this, while
The ridiculously obvious fact that the.
more than ever flaunted ' as ihe actual
U.S. attorney had brought the reindictmea ns by which the U.S. govern m ent
ment, which more than doubled the
intends to purs ue this attack, still restakes from 105 years in jail to 241
mains just that-t he means. And the
years in jail, in direct response to the
special sig nifica nce of the govern ment ' s
defendants' exercise of their righ t to
arguments on Thursday goes far
join two originally separa t ~d indicted
beyond that. for what came out in this
groups of defendants into o ne group to
hearing, in fact what not o nly came out,
present a common political defense in
but what th e prosecution's whole arguthis case (providing a clearcut legal bament te the appellate court was fund~
sis for the dismissal order), was even
mentally based o n, was the reason for
more ridiculous ly and obviously denied
this a ttack on Bob Avakian and the
by Farrel l. "We only found out at the
Mao Defendants.
arraignment (in early July) that they
U.S. attorney Farrell bluntly stated in
wanted a political tria l," claimed Farhis closing rebuttal to the argument
rell. Come on, bourgeoisie, who the hell
made by defense attorneys to the court,
are you trying to fool? After you launch"There is a policy question here. If the
ed a fullscale police attack on a political
courts are too ready to dismiss these
demonstration which got worldwide
charg-es, it would hamper the govern recognition, and after months of

ment 's ability to make selective prosecutions." And here it stands in all its
glory: the case of the United States of
America vs. Bob Avakian is not and
never has been a routine criminal case.
The charges against the defendants
have never "described what they did,"
as U .S. prosecutor Mary Ellen Abrecht
once attempted to claim. there is in fact
an important question of "policy" for
the U.S. imperialist class here. What
policy is clear-their policy towards the
revolutionary leadership that stands as
the greatest threat to their rule today.
Their "policy" towards pursuing attacks against this man and this Party by
means of their legal apparatus , th6ir
"democratic justice" system which in
fact is here openly revealed to be one
important means by which they carry
out their dictatorship.
There is, as · Farrell admitted and
repeatedly reminded the court on
March 27th, something special about
"thes.e charges". They stand today as
'the foremost test of the government's
"ability
to
make
se lective
prosecutions"-to s ingle out the greatest threat to their political rule ahd under the cover of "prosecution" attempt
to crush it into the dust.
But the stand of those they are so
afraid of was also made-clear. Right in- ,
side the courthouse, the spectre of the
future that haunts them and is preparing to hunt them down arose and boldl y
declared its intentions. A sea of red
flags, crested by a s ingle giant scarlet
banner, roared it s c hallengefalling not
only on the marble walls but on the ears
of the hundreds of people whq saw it
I.here. The routine "workings" of th~
justice system were jolted by the revolu tionary fighters from the May Day
brigades who had united with the Com-

mittee to Free the Mao Tsetung Defendants to mobilize a show of opposition to
the greasing of this railroad of Bob
Avakian. Dozens of pigs, including ·
their riot · squads, turned out in the
courthouse area which became a
hotseat of debate. " What's going on?"
"Why the red flags ?" "What's this
case all about?" A " Protest of the Appeal" appeared in The Washington
Post that same morning, hitting the
newsstand and getting into the hands of
hundreds of thousands across D.C . at
the very moment when the two sides in
this battle faced off in the courtroom.
The breadth of opposition to this attack
which the protest represented, when
linked to the open challenge being hurled at them and their rule by thousands
~ who answered the ~_a!J of the RCP for
button day, freaked out the enemy so
much that they refused to allow supporters who came to the courtroom to even
bring copies of The Washington' Post
into the hearing.
On March 27th, the lines were drawn
still more sharply in the battle to keep
Bob Avakian on the street and defeat
this and every other attack unleashed
against revolutionary leadership. This
happened in D.C. inside the courtroom
and in the demonstration in front of the
courthouse. And it was concentrated in
the stand of thousands who wore May
Day buttons across the country that aay.
Now the legal battle is lodged in the appeals court. And the court's deliberations leading to its verdict will take place
while the battle for May Day 1980
continues and moves into high gea r
towards victory on May I st. The stakes
in volved here were made clear in the
courtroom itself on March 27th, a nd
th e enemy knows it and fears it: The
Continued on page 14
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"The students all over the world are the ·
ones who bring about a change; old people
don't bring about a change. I mean I'm not
saying this against anybody that's oldbecause if you\e ready for some action
you're not old, I don't care how old you are.
But if you're not ready for some action, I
don't care how young you are, you're
old ... Some of us get too old while we're
still in our teens."
Malcolm X
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Rur v Th em With Tel e cyrams !
De f 0 at the l\pneal!
Dr o n A1 1 t h e _
c h a r rr e s O n c P. l\ n (1 F' o r A11 !
Keen Bo b Avakian and the Mao De!endants
Fr e e~

Di s trict o~ Co lumbia C~ urt of Appeal s
5 01) In cHa n a Ave r; ~;
20001
J ud ge Ge orge R . Ga llagh e r
J udge Julia Co oper ~ a ck
J udge W illia~ C . Pryor

High school students struggle over who w/11 hold up the red flag.
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"We saw the Iranian people do it on TV"-"We heard about how
people revolted against the war in Vietnam-we figured 'this is our
chance','' several students told the Revolutionary Worker.

Benton, Illinois. Population 6800. A
coal mining town 300 miles south of
Chicago. Every morning the yo uth
gat her in bunches across from the high
school. These a re the ones the administration ca lls "delinquents ,"
"truants" and "rowdies"-the working class youth who break the rules,
who haven 't yet learned "their place."
There is nowhere to go, nothing to do.
A cloud of smoke rises over the parking
lots as the students light up. The kids
brace themselves for a nother day at
Benton High, designed to mold them
into "young adults", obedient slaves to
be fed into the . profit machine.
The mine rescue station located right
next to the high school stands as a consta nt reminder of exactly what kind of
future these' youth are being educated
fo r-a future of being blown up 'in a
coal mine, or dying a slow death from
years o f backbreaking, mind-numbing
toil. ''My grandfather a nd uncle died in
the mines," said one s tudent, a common story here not far from the site of
the infamous Franklin Mine Disaster of
1951 in which 119 died . And many of
these kids will be snatched up by the Ar-

'

my' before they even get a chance a t a
job in the mines. The Army goes right
into the high school to do recruiting.
But on Wednesday, March 19, things
were different. At I :20 p.m . the school
doors exploded open with a bang,
unable to contain the pent-up anger and
frustration any longer. Sunlight pierced
the gloom of Benton High a s 400
s tuden-ts, more than half the
school- came flying out , shouting,
laughing, running, throwing the.ir fi sts
in the air. T he walkout had begun,
sparked by the firing of two sympathetic teachers who the administration said
"were not able to maintain discipline"
because they committed such heinous
crimes ·as allowing the kids to talk for
the las t four minutes o f class. "School
sucks!" "The administration sucks !"
they s houted. It was a jailbreak. The
joy of the oppressed rising up was written all over their faces- the joy of
busting loose, of spitting in the face of
the deadly, suffoca~ing future symbolized by Benton High School.
A demonstration formed up- and
started moving toward the town squar~,
Continued on page 15
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Below: The front page of the Benton Evening ~ews reflected the impact of
_ the students' actions on the small town.

Benton Eve1Jil1g News
SI.DO 1'£R WfFll

BENTDH, ILLirlOIS. THURSBAY. MARCH 20, 1980
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Communist Book Shakes Iran Government

.SAVAK Exposed
A political s1orm has been created in
Iran by the recent publication of a book
giving the names and identifications of
almost 8,000 SAVAK agents and
employee . The book has become a best
seller in Iran while leading government
offo:ials like Ayatollah Behesti, head of
Iran's Supreme Court and Secretary of
the Revolutionary Council, have denounced the publicarion as a SAYAKlike action.
The reason for the furor is that officials of Iran's new government have
steadfastly refused to make public the
files of the Shah's Secrer Police, the
SAVAK. Instead, the SAVAK's files ,
particularly those on working-class
organ izati ons , and many SA V AK

agents themselves, have been incorporated into the government 's new intelligence organization, the SA VAMA.
The new book, entitled "8,000 SAVAK
Agent s and Plotters," was published by
the Union of Iranian Communists (UIC).
For most of the agents the book gives
the first and last name, father 's name
and government identification number
which all Iranians have. The UIC stated
that the files were obrained by attacking
the house of a certain .spy. Armed
with this new information the masses
immediately began attacking and ex- .
posing Savakis (former SA VAK agents)
who had wormed their way back into
jobs in factories , schools and government agencies.

I

Screaming like s tuck pigs, Behesti ,
Rafsanjani, Tabatabaee (the latter two
are close associates of Khomeini) went
on TV and radio to denounce the book
as "inaccurate and irresponsible."
Behesti, a red, white and blue Iranian
featured in a recent issue of Time ·
magazine, has initiated legal proceedings against the UIC.
.
_The UIC has replied to the government by challenging them to release
their files since.they claim rhe book is in
error.
The book has been welcomed by the
masses and is being read everywhere in
spite of the governmcnr's attempt·s to
confiscate it. Attacks by the masses on
the hated Savakis have increased so

much that on March 18 Ayatollah Khomeini exposed his stand by publicly 'p roclaiming a general amnesty. This
amnesty order explicitly applied to all
former SAYAK agents except those accused of specific crimes of murder, torture and "mis us ing the pe.o ple's
weal! h." The res u It has been the release
from jail of ma ny SAVAK agents.
The government's harboring of the
former secret police has enraged the
masses. In Washington, for example,
one group of Moslem students has
publicly demanded that the Iranian Einbassy in Washington purge itself of
agents of the old regime . The sharpness
of the struggle shows once again that,
far from seeking to destroy the state apparatus of the Shah's regime, the
bourgeois goverf!~~nt of Bani Sadr
seeks to -harness aiid utilize that
machinery to continue the repression of
the masses of' Iranian people· in the interests of a new set of home-grown exploiters.

Mother Arrested

Contributing. to
Ease Sc. Louis, IL-Last week, three
comrades

/

from the Revolutionary
Comm~.mist Youth Brigade were brightening up the boarded-up shells and bus
stops in this predominantly Black community which sits across the Mississippi
River from St. Louis, Mo. News of the
May Day Brigade hit this city that has
only one plant left working- Hunter
Packing-a plant that's about to close
down.
Up went the paste. Up went the
poster . And up rolled an unmarked pig
car. Two plainclothes cops with guns
drawn jumped out. Witnesses thought
it was a holdup, which is not far off.
They called the police station. Meanwhile, Rick tried to slide off to safer ter-

Paris
Co'!linued from page 4
to forge unity between genuine
Ma rxis t-Leninist s in rhe coming
period.
The Paris meeting, as well as other activities that have taken place overseas
and the many messages rhe RCP, USA has
received from Marx ist-Leninist groups,
have a very sig nificant effect on th e
struggle to defend Bob Avakian and
defeat the (\tracks on the Party . Mak ing the case known to broader ci rcles of
people around the world puts the enemy on
notice that they will not be able to carry

t~e

Revo/utionization. of·a Minor
.

.

ritory. The cops captured him and
forced all three to lie face down on the
sidewalk. Anthony was beaten.
Shortly, Anthony's mother, Coralie, '
got a phone call from a screaming pig
who said, "We have your son down
here and he's in serious trouble!" So
Coralie, her husband and a friend went
to the police station. The cops then arrested Coralie for contributing to the
delinquency of a minor, namely, Ericthe third youth. The summons stated
that Coralie "knowingly let Eric X, a
child under the age 17, join the Communist Party at her home without his
mother's consent."
Meanwhile, a pig yelled at the friend,
"You ain't related ta them!" "I'm in-

teres ted in Rick ." "Well, go down the
hall and stand."
"What's the cha rge?" asked the
friend. "About a hundred things," said
the cop. "I ain ' t gotta tell you. Get the
hell out of here before I throw you
out!"
Anthony had his T-shirt confiscated
which says "Revolutionary Communist
Youth Brigade" on one side, and on the
other "I Was Born In The Sewer Called
Capitalism But Now I'm Living for Revolution." He was taken along with
Eric to Juvenile Detention Center
without any shirt.
While Coralie's fellow workers were
getting bail together, the mayor of East
St. Louis , Carl Officer, strolled into the

through the attacks on Comrade Avakian and the Party generally without
stirring up a storm of opposition-not
only. in the U.S . but around the world .
The fact that Marxist-Leninists in
many countries have conie to the aid of
the RCP, USA at a c;ritical time in the
development of the U .S. revolutionary
movement also makes it clearer to the Party and the revolutionary workers in the
U.S. that we are indeed part of a s ingle
worldwide class with a common objective
of achieving communism throug ho ut th e
world .
The meeting ended with the singing of
the lnternalionale. the anthem of the international proletariat born. out of the·
Paris Commune.
·0

SuCker Gaine

sta tion with four bod yguards to lay
down the line to Rick. "You can come
to City Hall Monday a nd get a permit
to demonstrate any time. But if we
catch you putting up posters again, I
can't guarantee you'll make it back
across the river. And we'll just consider ·
it an unfortunate accident."
Rick was held in jail for eight days
before his $4,000 bond was reduced. An
ACLU lawyer, outraged by the arrest,
had taken up the . case. Charges on
2J-year-old Rick are two counts of contributing to the · delinquency of a
juvenile, one count of' criminal damage
to property and, of course, resisting arrest.
II

Continued from page S
"New York would be taken care of" ject him as a gutsy guy who laughed in
the face of adversity and snatched vichad failed to get over. Mayor Koch 's
tory from the jaws of defeat - perhaps a
main base of support is among Jewish
· voters and the conservative petty bour- uS"eful analogy to the type of guy we need
geoisie generally-he is an openly to lead us against the big, bad Soviet
Union. His period of defeat will be porracist arrogant str.utting runt, intensetrayed as redemption for the sins of
ly hated by the oppressed nationa lities.
Ch·appaquiddick. It ·is obvious that
On the morning the polls opened, the new
Kennedy intends to stay in the fi ght a ll
inflation figures came out-up another
1.4%. Also on the morning of the elec- the way to th e co nvention; should the
right people give the nod even if Carter
tion, Jimmy Breslin, the Irish beerswilling columnist who writes for the goes into the convention with a majority
Daily News, the largest circulation of d elega tes, this won't save him fro m a
well-orchestra ted " s pont aneous" conpaper in New York , wrote an impassioned
vention rush to Kennedy .
appeal for a strong Kennedy vote that
had racist ove rtones. His basic message · - A lot of illusions have been flushed
down the toilet s s ince John Kenned y
was that unless we keep the Blacks and
took a slug in the brain · in I963 and
Hispanics on welfare, and find them some
since Bobby followed in his brother' s
kind of minimum wage jobs, our city will
footsteps on . rrimary nig ht in Califorbe destroyed by them , and Kennedy is
nia 1968. What rem a ins of these illuthe only ca ndidate who understands
s ions, however, is s till best concenthis. ·
trated in the last of the Kennedy
The effect of the media barrage, ana
brothers, and he remains, in all prothe clear attempts to piece back toge! her,
bability, the only alternative to limping
by hook or crook, old-style Black- Jewalong with Carter as best as can be done.
ish-working clas~ liberal democratic forThe final decision on who will be
mula for vi<.:tory, ha d un~x pcct ed lY gotpresident will b e made on the basis o f the
ten successful results, voter turnout overfreedom and necessity, co nfronting the
all was not hea vy except among .lcwish
ruling class as they desperately prepare
voters. But they voted for Kennedy 3 to
for the coming upheavals, the first rumblI. Turnout am o ng Black and Hispanic
ings of which a lready have them shaking
voters has always in recent years and for
in th eir boots. Either they will go with
obvious reasons, not been heavy, but
trying to put a thin coat of paint on the
those who did go went to vote for Ken ru
s ty hulk of th ei r "s hip of
nedy by a strong margin . (It s hould be
state"- with the more silver-tongued
not ed however, tha t the Kennedy vicwarmonger who carries o ut the bourtory ca nnot be ~ ttributed to his
geoisie's crusade in q1e name of the
"message" sudde nly catching fire
cause of the working cla ~s and opamong the poor and minority people. It
pressed people in the United Stat e~. Or
did no t.) /\nd the · frish ·a nd Italia n
they will go with a more out front fig ure
. Catho lics d ecided to do the C hristi a n
who puts it out more straig ht up, "You
thin g a nd vote for Kennedy in the
wlll go to war, you will sacrifice, and we
spirit of forgiveness. The result overall
a
ren 't making a ny promises, th at's it. "
was a stron g Kenned y victory in New
But regardless of which way the situaYork. The pattern in Connecti cut was
tion the ruling class faces dictates them
funda menta ll y s imilar .
,to
go, they have the same basic program
The effect o f Kennedy's turn around
for
the masses of people, a nd we have the
in these importa nt stat es is no t clear in
same basic task- to overthrow them at the
all respects. It does mean that he consoo nest possible time.
II
tinu es to be a viable option for the ruling class , and it is now possible to pro-
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New Book Analyzes •
lmperialism 1 s
Greatest Crisis

Part2
Now this is the case onl y on Mondays-when bankThe following is the second of three articles serialruptcy court is in session. It should be pointed out
izing a chapter from an extraordinary new book,
that new bankruptcy statutes allow for repayment
AMERICA IN DECLINE- Imperialism' s Greatest
over time as opposed to outright liquidation. This is
Crisis: An Analysis oUhe Developments Toward War
the product of the continuing pyramiding of c redit.and Revolution in the U .S. and Worldwide in t he
But with consumers unable to pay their debts and
1980s- to be published soon b y Banner Press. This is
lend ing institution s impaled bet.ween delinquent aca pathbreaking effort, written by a writing group
counts and very thin prof it margins (the difference
under the leadership of the RCP Central Committee
between what they pay for money and charge fo,r its
.and its Chairman, Bob Avakian.
use). this can only go on for so long. Whjle there has
Do you want to ·really understand wh y Bob
been and will continue to be a gradual eros ion of the
Avakian said " the imperialists are in a lot of
living standards of the U .S. working c l ass, it is the
trouble .. you ma y not think that revolution is a
prospect of a collapse that ·will send things reeling.
serious possibility, but the rulers of this country think
The various means by which the m asses have been
that it is a real possibility ... "? {" Opening Remarks" - able to " hold on" are being pressed to the limit. As
at the recent RCP Central Comm ittee meeting) This
of 1977, more than 40% of si ll ho meb uyers were
book analyzes why this is so. When you read it, infamilies in w hic h a second wage owner con tributed
cluding this chapter, the poss ibilit y of revolution, the
anywhere from 20% to 50% of tot al family
urgent necessity- and basis - for preparation now
income.20 The abi lity of wives, however, to supplelike May Day 1980 jumps off the pages at you.
ment the incomes of two-spouse families has more
This particular chapter deals wi.th the present conor less reached a p lateau: earnings are not risin g and
dition of the masses in the U.S., its relation to their
t hese jobs. themselves, are quite insecure. Teen-age
political mood, and bow this objective situation will
children can be sent into the work force, but that is
develop in the futu re. It is being serialized in the RW
anpther story in itself, w hat with unemployment
and appears in its entirety in the current issue of the
rates amo ng youth at extrao rdin ary levels.
Party's maga zine, Revolution . Subheads are ours.
The rising volume of credit ob ligations (bank
credit ca rd volume was triple what it was in 1974 by
I ate 1979) puts tremendous pressures on con sumers
Watershed Times
whose wage and sa l ary increments are l ess than the
Overa ll in the US. 1974-75 was a watershed. It was
credi t they have faken o n. The resu lt has not only
possible to discern the outlines of a major soc ial
been a rise in delinquencies, the sort of thing
crisis in the massive layoffs and the shocks felt
desc ribed in the account of the you ng woman, but a
throughout society. For ' a brief period, routine and
tightening up: financ ial subsidiar ies have begun to
convention in the masses' lives, especi ally the more
pare down the number of stores and purchases t hey
strategically situat ed in the working cla ss, was no
finance, many department sto res have raised
longer
certain or desirable. To many it became
minimum month.Iv paymerits, and savings banks and
more dangerous not to act than to sit back and l et
things take their own co urse. That no rea l upsurge
materialized does not detract from the significance
of what was happening to people and 'how they
began to perceive things differently. No doubt many
within the working class felt. and feel t hat they have
a lot of things, more than t heir parents, certainly
more than people in other countries But people al so
realized j ust how wobbl y and fragile it all was.
Which brings us back to th e question of impoveri shment People have not in t heir tens of
millions been c rushed and ground down. What rea lly
exists are ropes around people's necks. like c red it,
and 1f there is a real collapse-whic h. as expl ained in
this book, is a distinct possibility- then the effect on
people' s lives could be more devastating than the
Depression, since living standards in this cou ntry are
anchored in credit, fringe benefits. government -programs and assistance Everything that has enabl ed
people to hang on can become the hangma n's rope.
It becomes apparent how precarious it all is
whenever wqi'ke rs go on strike and in a few months'
time face the prospect of l osing th~ir homes. It
becomes apparent when a job is fost and with it
health insurance. It becomes a vicious cycle: a person may be overextended due to easy credit only to
find himself or herself without any income to retire
these debts, due to illness.o r loss of job. Or, reversing the situation, a person may begin to over-depend
on easy credit after suffering a real hardship. One account of a typical bankruptcy in this 'period is worth.
reproducing:

so

credit unions have periodically experienced disturbances such as big withdrawals, ne\V cash.reserve requirements, and an outflow of' funds to other
markets, all of which limits thei1 lending capacity.
The point is that already the debt which has propped
up consumer spending is stretched thin, and tighter
money supply policies and attempts by lending institutions t o minimize losses have put a crimp on· such
spending and resulted in a tremendous increase in
personal bankruptcies. But this, again, is nothing
compared to what will happen when there is another·
precipitous downturn -with more thrown out of work
than in 1974-75. There is an increasing vulnerability
and sensitivity of the masses of people in th is country to any radical change in the conditions in whic h
t hey get by-tenuous as they are. Millions will be
pushed into bankruptcy- and, yes. impoverishment.
Take the case of hou sing, agai n. If som e internat ional event, political or otherwise, touches off a
round of banking fa ilures and a massive scramble on
rhe part of banks for cash and liquid assets, what will
the average hom eow ner be faced with? With a demand to pay a higher rate of interest? Not likely.
Rather, homeowners who default on payments (which
is bound to become more frequent) wil I be confronted with demands for repaymen t of their enti re mortgages. But housing· prices w ill probably decline, and
quite violently at that. So peop le w ho have ~been
making $400 monthly payments. fo r years w ill find
their home investment wiped o ut. It is a situatio n
which has l:>een prE;pared exactly by the artificial
stimulation of home purchases through the extension o f governm ent-backed credit.
·
The very things that have enabled people to hold
o n and whi c h were in sdme respects expanded d ur-

'

•

"She trung her head and spoke so softly that her
voice was barely audible in the dingy bankruptcy
courtroom . . Yes she was still working as a
telephone operator and earned $13,000 a year. No,
· she had nothing of value aside from a few articles of
clothing. The p lumbing backup that flooded her
apartment with sewage had l eft all her possessions
unfit for use. Even before the accident. Estelle was
living perilously beyond her mearis. Despite her
modest sa l ary. she owed a total of $10,352 to 12
creditors, mostly department store and bank credit
card accounts
. She owed more than $4500 on just
one of her Visa cards
.and was behind on her rent
and telephone bill Nonetheless, Estell e had managed to stay one step ahead of the coll ection agency
by nimbly 1uggling hef meager resources But her
house of c redi t cards coUapsed after the apartment
flood Her salary was attac hed by a creditor and - as
h..ive hundreds of thousands of other over-burdened
consumers-E stelle filed for bank ruptcy." ' 9
Bv no means e-xcept1onal This is New York . In
'1'ou ngstown. a park:ng lot attendant says that before
the mill shutdowns. the lot was always filled up.

America

in Decline

Crisis. and War: The Mood and
Conditions of the Masses
Revolution Is the organ_of the Central Comli'llJtee
of the Revolutionary Communist Party. It Is
·
published as a monthly magazine, featuring ar·
ticles that give a deep and many-sided analysis
of major socIal questions and problems facing
the revolutionary movement.
Send to: Revolution
P.O. Box 3486,
Merchandise Mart,
Chicago, It 60854

Subscrlptlons$10/year for lndlvlduals
$18/year for libraries and Institutions

Continued on page 20
A Call to Battle,
Challenge to Dare

A

The RCP has published
drafts for dlscus'ston for a new
Party' programme and new con·
stltutlon. A statement ·from the
RCP Central Committee.

Notes on 'the Movement
Against Nuclear Madness
America In Decline-Crisis
and War: the Mood . and
Conditions of the Masses
The majority of the working
class Is living on the precipice:
able to get by, but only by the
skin of their teeth. Thi s article'
analyzes why, given this Condi·
tion (brought on by the recent
downturn In the economy, es·
pect11lly the 1974·75 ree,esslon),
the mood of the working class
is decidedly non-revolutionary
and its consciousness back·
ward. Further, It paints a
dramatic view of the future-polJlical and economic
,crisis on a scale unseen In this
country before-that along
with or immediately preceding
the outbreak of world war,
could well give rise to a revolu·
t lonarY storm led by the work·
Ing class.

Slipping Into Darkness:
"Left" Economlsm, the CP
and the Trade Union Unity ,
League.
,
The Depression which hit the
capitalist world In 1929 moved·
through the U.S. llke a hur·
rlcane, tearing up the economy
and ripping the very fabric of
society, shaking this country
more deeply than anything had
shaken It since the Civil War.
Never had the Illusions of the
"American dream" seemed sei
deceitful, so mocking. THe
CPUSA threw Itself Into the
work of preparing the workers
for a revolut ionary upsurge. ·
Yet a decade later there was
not a trace of a mass revolu,
tlonary movement!
What happened? This article
-examines the particular role of
"left" economlsm In laying the
basis for tater moves and open
revisionism, by analysing the
Communist Party's trade union
work, especially the Trade
Union Unity League (1929·
1935).
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Court Sentences 2 fo r Fla g Th e ft

Red1 . White
and Blue
Kangaroo
Federal Counhouse, E. St. Louis,
March 26th. "I find no remorse in these
men," said the judge. T hen he sentenced Richard Ba ngert, a nine-year
member of Vietnam Veterans Agains t
the War, to 18 months in prison a nd a
$2,000 fine fo r two misdemeano r
counts of stealing and dest roying
government propert y- a U .S. flag.
Alan Kandel, w ho is with the Revolutionary Communist Youth Brigade, was
sentenced to one-year a nd $ 1,000 for
one count of "k nowingly and willingly
destroying governmenr property~' -t he
same U.S. flag. T he cases are no w bei ng
appealed.
The government went to o utrageous
lengths to get these convicti o ns. During
the three-day tria l two weeks prio r to
the sentencing the following scene un folded:
Defense Atto rney Ha rr is : "M r .
Reeves, you s tated to the F BI that you·
saw a wh ite male, wi th a fu ll beard ru nni ng from the flag pole carrying a black
trash bag that was fu ll."
Government witness Reeves: "Tha t's
right."
H.arris: "I'm going to ha nd you 10
photos-. Are these the pho tos show n to
you by Agent Spack ha us after you
reported seeing a bearded wh ite ma le? "
Reeves : "Yes."
•
Harris: "How many Black people
were in that line u p?"
Reeves: "Two. "
Harris: "How ma ny women?"
Reeves: "Two."
Harris: "Out of the 6 rema ining
photos, how many a re wh ite ma les."
Reeves: "Six."
Harris : "How many have · full
beards?"
Reevec;: "One . "
Harris: "Do you sec the person in
court today?"
Reevec;: "Yes."
Harris : "Could you point him o ut?"
And so it went wit h two more government witnesses who claimed they saw
Rick Bangert steal the American flag
from the Federal Build ing in St. Louis
on November 27th; a mo nstrou.c; 17 foot
by 8 foot flag that was burned at a proIran demonstratio n later in the day
c;ponsored by Vietna m Verera ns
Against the War a nd the Revolutiona ry
Communist Youth Brigade.
Coming just three weeks after the ,
U.S. Embassy seizure in Iran , th is
demo nstration sided wit h the Ira nia n
people in their st r uggle aga inst the U.S .
The sight of "the flag" going up in
flames, especiall y at th is mo ment, was
undoubtedly the m ost o utrageo us
political act in St. Lou is agai nst the
government since the ROT C bui ld ing
on the Washington U niversity campus
was burned to the grou nd 10 years ago.
The flag burni ng had become a d ividing line question , polarizing thin ki ng.
In St. Louis, some like A pril Naum an,
Editor of Student Life a t Washington
University, decided to call the FBI a nd
offer to identify the part icipa nts in th e
action . Chancellor Willia m Danfo rth ,
whose family controls Ralsto n P urina,
sent a letter to all alumni cond emn ing
the flag burning. He was worried that
the endowment fund would d wi nd le.
One daily paper editorialized in favo r
of maximum punishment; the St. Louis
Board of Aldermen passed a resolution
condemning the Flag bu rn ing. The
bourgeoisie debated. Shou ld we arrest
them? No, it will only get more people
excited. The prosecution got permission
from the U.S. Attorney General to prosecute on destroying the flag charges,
but then decided against it.
Is thi'> a political case? According to a

loca l FBI spokesman , "we have no
q ua rrel wit h someone bu rn ing their
ow n flag. This is just a simple case of
theft and destruction o f govern ment
pro perty." Right. For a $59 piece of
p ropeq y, they flew in che flag m anu fac-.
curer fro m Valley Forge, Pennsylvania ,
!he CSA employee from Bosto n w ho
ordered the flag, the FBI lab man fro m
D.C. who performed the aut opsy o n the
flag rema ins, a nd th'e license bureau
ma n from J efferson C it y, Missouri. ·
A nd what evidence d id chey have
against Ka ndel? Prio r 10 burning the
flag he read to himself a news release
fro m VVAW which o pened by saying
" T his mo rni ng a sma ll conti ngent of
Viet na m Vetera ns lowered the U.S . flag
at th e Federal Bu ildi ng a nd replaced it
wit h a banner readin g "U.S. Imperialis m Keep Yo ur Blood y Hands Off
Iran!" That was the evidence. Period.
T he prosecutor bolstered his case
aga inst bot h men by leading the jury to
believe 1hat a flag that size can only be
fo und o n government pro perty, a nd
therefo re th e defendan ts m ust have
realized that they had a f!.Overn m ent
flag in their hands. T he defense was
caught off guard a nd only later
d iscovered I ha! 20-foot U.S. flags are
ava ilable commercia ll y. As to how th~
mo lt en, charred remai ns of a flag with
no mark ings can be iden tified as governmenl propert y. th e flag company
president stepped up to the prosecu1or's
table. W ith a ll the d rama of a TV
specia l, he picked 1hrough the heap and
picked up a sect ion with a star on it. He
rai ~ed part of this crack ling mess up 10
th e ligh t and said, " Yes. th is is our fl ag.
O n the blue backgro un d behind the s ta r
is a hole used to line ufi the sra rs. It 's a
trade secret , nnd we ma ke these flags
exclus ively. fot lhl' ll.S. govern ment."
O n the opening day o f the tria l the
feeling of many was re fl ected in a comment by a repurrcr for 1he CBS-owned
KMOX radio. " I can't believe they arc
act ually hold ing this tri al. " After one
. ho ur of deliberation, the-j ury fo und the
de fendants g uil1y o n a ll cou nts. The
tri a l a nd the o u1rageo us sentenceses peciall y cons ider ing that neither one
has a ny record- has made- "believers"
o ul of a lot of people in St. Loui-;. A
motion fo r a ppeal has bee n filed for the
Ei.ght h U.S. Circuit Court of A ppeals of
St. Louis . Ba nge rt a nd .Kandel are still
free o n bond.
In the four s hort .weeks· from the arrest 10 the tria l many people signed a
statement of sup po rt and wrote letters
to the District A tt orney demand ing the
cha rges be dropped. Ma ny of those
disagreed wi th burni ng the flag but saw
the clear po litica l nat ure of th e-att ack.
And since the flag burning itself
countlec;s nu m bers of peo ple, especially
in the Black comm unities have shaken
the ha nds of Revolutionary Worker
sellers after ask ing "Are you the peop le
' who burned the flag?" Re-ru ns of the
flag burnings· have been shown li terally
dozens of times in the local T V s ta tion
since the November 27th actio n.
The feelings of the mo re class conscious workers were perhaps best ex-:pressed by a whi le worker laid off from
the Genera l Motors Assembl y P lant
here in St. Louis. He had j ust bought a
Revolu tionary Worker at an unem pl.oyment office and told the seller, "Yeah ,
everytime they show that flag burning-we have a color TV-I set my son
right up by the screen and we ·watch it.
Tha t was the most beautiful th ing I've
ever seen . I'm glad you reminded me
about th e tria l. I' ll make s ur<; I wa tch
the news tomght. T.hey'll show the flag
bu 1n ing again.''
·
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The May 1st 1980 Mani festo has now been published In Russian! Along wit h
40 thousand copies in English, many in Spanish and Chinese, this .Manifesto has
been printed altogether in 14 languages-many translated by people· f rom these
countries living here, who have volunteered, Inspired by Interna tional Workers.
Day and the prospect of U.S. revolution.
Nowhere Is this more significant than-In Russia-that former homeland of
socialism and the international working class, now transformed by Khrushchev's
counterrevolution into a full-blown capitalist power, rivalling our own rulers In
every corner of the world for domlnati.on. By sailors, by seamen, even by soldiers
this Manifesto must and wlll find its way .to Russia itself. It s message,
" Capitalists, the worki.ng class-not your st able backbone _of society, but your
GRAVEDIGGERS-have arfived", Is not only meant t o Inspire the wage slaves of
.
1he U.S., but their fellow workers In the capitalist Soviet Union.
These are -workers, who, /Ike us, face one of the two top dog exploiting
classes In the world. These are workers, who, /Ike us, 'face a difficult task of
crashing thru their rulers' lies with the truth of class consciou~ st~uggle and
revolution. These are workers who, like us, will win revolutionary v1,ctory over their
superpower masters and thus strike a mighty blow for libera tion of all humanity.
This Manifesto-subversive to the capitalist class everywhere it goes-is Just
a beginning. Sln6e we face a common task, that of overthrowing our own rulers
who seek to drag us off Into a blind orgy of mutual slaughter, class conscious
workers here will learn to speak a colf}mon language of struggle to our Russian
brothers and sisters. This Manifesto bebomes another kind of declaration- we
wlll fraternize now, and fraternize a lot more later.

ON TO MAYlST

.::
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I.ENIN ON 'IH·E: PARTY OF 'IHF:
CLASS-CONSCIOUS WORKERS
How important is poli1ical struggle
and political agitation in relation to
economic struggle? What about the
needs and role of the advanced, class
conscious workers as opposed to the
mass of "ordinary,, workers? These are
crucial questions today as they were in
1899 when the Russian revolutionary
!~ader V. !· Lenin wrote Apropos of the
Profession du Foi". Lenin was
criticizing this document (the "statement of Belief") written by a group
called the "Kiev Committee". Below
are some excerpts from Lenin 's article,
'tqken from Volume 4 of 1he Collected
Works of Lenin.
The very first sentence of the Profession defoi gives rise to the most serious
bewilderment: "While admitting that
the struggle for the political rights of
the proletariat is the immediate general
task of the working-class movemen t in
Russia, the Kiev Committee nevertheless does not believe it possible at the
present time to turn to the mass of the
workers and call on them to take
political action, in other words, it does
not believe it possible to carry on
political agitation, because the Russian
workers have not, in the mass, attained
the maturity for political struggle." ...
"The Russian workers have not, in
the mass, attained the maturity for
political struggle"! If this is true, it is
tantamount to a dea th sentence for
Social-Democracy (Communism-R W)
as a whole; for it means that the Russian workers have not, in the mass,
reached the maturity necessary for
Social-Democracy. In actual fact, there
is not and never has been a Sodal
Democracy anywhere in the world that
is not inseparably and indivisibly bound
up with the political struggle. SocialDemocracy without the political struggle is a river without water, it is a howling contradiction, it is either something
in the nature of a return to the utopian
socialism of our forefathers who-despised "politics," or to anarchism, or to
trade-unionism . . .
_
Indeed, how can one speak of the
"political education"" of the workers, if
one does not recognise the possibility of
conductmg political agitation and
political struggle? Surely there is no
need to prove to Social-Democrats that
there can be no political education exceot through political struggle a nd
political action . Surely it cannot be im.:
agined that any sort of study circles or
books, etc., can politically educa te the
masses of workers if they are kept away
from political activity a nd political
struggle . Sure ly Russian SocialDemocracy does not have to go back to
the viewpoint of the serf-owners who
declared that it was first necessary to
educate the peasants and then to emancipate them, or to the viewpoint of
those ink-slingers who grovel before the
government and say that the people
must first be educated and then granted
political rights. How can one undertake
to bring the workers to recognition of
the need to struggle for political rights
and at the same time not believe in the
possibility of calling on them to take
political action, in the possibility of
conducting political agitatioh? Arouse
the consciousness of the need for
political struggle and at the same time
not call for political struggle?! What
falderal is this? What does it mean?
This kind of tangle is not the result of
something left unsaid or of the unfinished nature of a rough draft; it is
the natural, inevitable result of the
dualism and equivocation that permeate aU the views of the K~v Committee. The Committee wants, on the one
hand, to remain true to the basic principles long established in rnternational
and Russian Social-Democracy <ind, on
the other~ is infatuated with the fashion-·
able Bernsteinian catchwords, ''necessity," "gradualness" (end of Section I
of the Kiev Committee's Profession de
f oi) "the directly economic character
of the movement," the impossibility of
political_ agitation and struggle, the

Lenin denounces Menshevlks and other reformists at 1906 meeting of workers and others in St. Petersburg.

-

necessity of adher.ing to the solid ground
of real demands and needs (as though
the struggle for political liberty is not
called forth by the most real demand
and need!); in a w9rd, it is infatuated
with the fashionable catchwords out of
~hlch such writings· a la mode as the
Credo (a reactionary economist manifesto-R W) and the Separate Supplement to "Rabochaya Mys/" are spun .
Let us examine in its essence the thesis
in which all the weak aspects of the Profession de Joi now under discussion are
focused , the thesis that it is "impossible
at the present time to turn to the mass
of the workers with the call to take
political action"; that it is impossible,
in other words, to conduct political
agitation, because the Russian workers
have not yet attai ned the maturity for
political s truggl~. This las t assertion is,
fortunately, untrue (we say "fortunately, " for were it true, it would inevitably
lead Russian - Marxists and Russian
Social-Democrats into the quagmire of
trade-unionist and bourgeois-liberal
vulgarisation into which the authors of
Credo, Rabochaya Mys/, and their
numerous hangers-on in our legal
literature are trying to push them). The
Russian workers have, in the mass, not
only attained maturity for politica l
struggle, but they have on many occasions demonstrated it by engaging in
acts of political struggle, often even
spontaneously.
Is not the mass d istribution of
manifestos in which the government is
condemned and castigated really an act
of political struggle? Have not the Russian workers in the mass "used their
own means" to dea l with the police and
the soldiery when these became excessively arrogant; ha ve they not
liberated arrested comrades by force?
Have they not in many places fought in
real street battles against troops and
police? Have not the Russian workers
in the mass, for more than twenty
years, sent the best, most developed ,
most honest, and most courageous of
their comrades into the revolutionary
circles and organisations? But for • the
sake of a fash ionable doctrine of
bourgeois vulgafisation we, representatives of the revolutionary SocialDemocratic Party, are supposed to
forget a ll that and admit the impossibility of calling on the working
masses to take political action ! T he objection will probably be raised t ha t the
cited insta nces are more often spontaneous outbursts rather than political
struggles. To which we a nswer: Were

'

not our strikes mere spontaneous outthe most widespread, day-to-day facts
bursts until the revolutionary circles- of
of working-class life!
socialists undertook extensive agitation
The effort to limit political agitation
and summoned the working masses to
to the existence of reasons in each indithe class struggle, to the conscious
vidual case is either senseless or it restruggle against their oppressors? Can
J lects a desire to take a step backwards
one find in history a single case o f a
in the direction of Credo and
popular movement , of a class moveRabochaya Mys/, a des'tre to na rrow the
ment, that did not begin with sponscope of our already far-too-narrow
taneous, unorganised outbursts, that
propaganda and agi tation . The objecwould have assumed an organised form
tion will also probably be raised thal the
and created political parties without the
working-class masses are not yet able to·
conscious intervention of enlightened
understand thC'· idea of. the political
representatives of the given class? If the
struggle, an idea that is comprehensible
work ing-class urge, spontaneous and
only to certain, more developed
indomitable, to engage in political
workers. To this .objection, which we
struggle has so far taken mainly the
hear so frequently from-"young" Rusform •of unorganised outbursts, only
sian Social-Democrats, our answer is
Moskovskiye Vedomosli and Grazhdathat, firstly, Social-Democracy has
nin can draw from this the conclusion
everywhere and always been, and canthat the Russian workers have not yet,
not hut he the represent.ative of the ·
in the mass, attained the maturity for
class-conscious, and not of .the nonpolitical agitation. A socialist,· on the
class-conscious, workers and that lhere
contrary, will draw from it the conclu- ' cannot be anything more dangerous
sion that the time has long been ripe for
an~ more criminal than the demagogic
political agitation, for the broadest
speculation on the underdevelopment
possible appeal to the working masses
of the workers. If the criterion of activito engage in political action and
ty were that which is immediately,
political struggle. If we do not make ' directly, and to the greatest degree acthis appeal, we fail in our duty and, in
cessible to the broadest masses, we
actual fact, cease to be Socialshould have to preach anti-Semitism or
Democrats, since economic and tradeto agitate, let us say, on the basis of an
union organisations without political
appeal to Father Johann of Kronstadt
struggle have always and everywhere
(a priest who incited Great Russian
been advocated by zealous champions
pogroms against non- Russian naof .the bourgeoisie. For this reason the
tionalities- R W) .
persistenl ignoring of the political
It is the task of Social-Democracy to
struggle and the political tasks of the
develop the political consciousness of
Russian working class, such as we see,
the masses a nd not to drag along at the
for instance, in Rabochaya Mys/, cantail-end of the masses that have no
not be called anything but criminal and . political rjghts; secondly, and this is
disgraceful. This hushing-up is tanta.most important , it is untrue that the.
mount to demoralising the political
masses will not uniler)itand the idea of
politica l struggle. Even the most backconsciousness of the workers, who see
and feel political oppression, who
ward worker will understand the idea,
revolt spontaneously against it, but who
provided, of course, the agitator or propagandist is able to approach him in
meet with indifference on the part of
their socialist leaders or even with
such a way as to communicate the idea
polemics against the ideas of political
to him , to explain it in understandable
language on the basis of facts ·the
struggle. When we are told tha t the
worker knows from everyday exideas of political liberty must be
perience. But this condition is just as inbrought " grad ua lly" to the masses,
dispensable for clarifying the economic
what can we call this but ind ifference
struggle: in this field, too, the bac kward
and extreme na rrowness? One might
worker from the lower or middle strata
think that hitherto we have been too
of the masses will not · be able to
hasty in bringing these ideas to the
assimila te the general idea o f economic
masses, so tha t we need to curb a nd
struggle; it is a n idea that can be abmoderate ourselves!!! Or, when we are
sorbed by a few educated workers
told that "a political clarification of the
whom the masses will follow, guided by
condition of the working class " is
their instincts a nd their direct, imnecessary only " to the extent that there
mediate interests .
is reason for it in each individual case,"
This is likewise true o f the polirical
as though "reasons" for political agitaContinued on page 18
tion are not furnished by a mu ltitude of

l
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Why·.There Was
No Revolution in the '60s
and Why There May Be
· in the. '80s
\

Bob A vakian Speech in Cleveland ·
Follo wing are excerpts from a speech given by
Chairman Bob A vakian in Cleveland, Ohio during his
national speaking tour last summer. See RW, March
21, 1980 for Part One.
I want to address, in the ti me we have left, one basic
q uestio n that many people raise when we expose and
bring to ligh t what people feel, and concentrate their
experience that this capitalist system is rotten through
and through a nd can only bring more suffering and
destruction on people, and needs to be overthrown;
that revolution is the only possible way and the only
road forward. Many people raise the question that I
want to s pend the rest of the time addressing, and
that's the question of not only is it possible in general
to make revolu tion, but what. many people raise
specifically: " Listen, I agree with you, this system is
rotten, it needs to be scrapped, it needs to be swept out
o f the way, it needs to be buried; but listen, a lot of
people have talked about and struggled and strived for
revolution in this country before-I've heard this sama
talk be(ore, this is the same shit I heard back in the
196.0s. People were talking about revolution then, people tried to make revolution then, people went to jail
for revolution then, people were killed for revolution
then. So, since revolution didn.'t come about then,
since a ll that effort didn't actually bring about a
revolution , and in fact capitalism is still ruling over us,
why then sho uld we thin k that now, or in the future
even, revolution is a real prospect? That revolution
could actually come about? If it couldn't be made
then, why do we think, or do we even dare to hope,
tha t revolution can actually be made in the future?" ·
Now this is a big question, obviously. I can't and we
can ' t go into it thoroughly in one meeting, but I think
it needs to be addressed in a couple of aspects ~nd we
need to get down on some of the basic points on this.
First o f all, when we're talking about the movement of ·
the 1960s and the revolutionary developments of that
time, the revolutionary organizations, the revolu ~
tio nary sentiments-the hopes and the dreams that
were in the hea rts of thousands, perhaps even millions
of people, that a fundamental change .could be
brought about in this society-when we're talking
about that, a nd then we look at what's here today and
see that in fact that did not happen, we have to look
deeply at it and we have to analyze, what was the
character of the movement at that time? What gave
rise to it? Wh y did it take the form that it did? And
why ultimately was that particular movement not able
to be carried all the way through to the goal of revolution?
·
And we have to understand this from two sides, in
two aspects . First of all, from the standpoint of the
enemy, from the strengths as well as the weaknesses of
their system, from the ability that they had to maneuver and the moves that they made, the steps they took
to prevent revolution from occurring; h-ow and why
they were able to do that, has that changed and if so
how? And sec9nd of all, we have to look at it in terms
of the revolutionary forces at that time, the people
who stood to the forefront, called on-others to take up
the goal of revolution and fought for that goal: What
were their achievements? What were their accomplishments? And what, on the other hand, were their
mistakes, their shortcomings and their limitations?
Why in fact did many of those forces fall by the
wayside, why were they either destroyed or disintegrated as revolutionary organizations? And what can we
learn from the positive and negative aspects of their
experience?
In order to understand this, we have to look at and
understand that we've been living ip a rather unusual
period in history in this country, and also how and
why it is coming to an end. We have been living in a
situation where those who rule over this country and
who make our lives miserable every day have until
recently been undisputed kingpins among all the im perialists, holding sway· over vast parts of the world.
T hey have ha d an unparalleled ability to plunder -and
rob and loo t hundreds of millions of people and large
pa rts of the areas and resources of the whole world.
T his is a period that existed coming off of and a s a
result of W o rld War 2, and it is now coming to an end.
And the capitalists in this country are trying to regain
their " undispu ted kingpin" position by going to war

once again and grabbing more of the world and
dog ways of this system.
beating out their Russian rivals at the-cost of millions
But something new also happened . A very imporof lives.
·
tant change took place along wi th this . Because
But let's go back to what happened at the end of
before, while people had been chained in backwa rd
World War 2. Why was g reat struggle unleashed right
and isolated conditions, each or only a few on sepa rate
within the U .S., along with 'rebellion agai.nst U.S. implots of land with backward conditions , often not seeperialism all over the world and especially in the coling each o ther, now all of a sudden m illions were
onial countrjes, in' that period? Wh y did it erupt to
thrown together in th e miserable, teeming and
tremendous dimensions in the 1960s and why did it
sweating slums of the cities. The system could not
take the shape that it did? You see, coming off World
assimilate them on any basis even approaching equaliWar 2, certain far-reaching changes came about in this
ty, it had long since ·become parasitic and declining; it
society, not 'out of any concern on the part of the rulgave a few jobs to the Black people driven iiito the
ing class for the well-being or the needs or t-he condicities, but the great majority it kept in the most menial
tions of the oppressed people in this country, but eut ....... positions, always last hired and first fired, barely able
of their own capitalistic drive, their dog-eat-dog
to survive if they had a job at all, forced a t. more tha n
necessity, their law of "gobble up or be gobbled up by
twice the rate of whites into unemployment and in
bthers" .Uust like Chrysler has faced: even though it's
large numbers even into the degradation o f welfare.
But at the same time, millions were being crowded
a billion-dollar corporation, it's still on the verge of
bankruptcy). And this never ending dog-eat-dog, eat
more and more in this hellhole and rat-infested housing of. the city slums , hundreds of thousands strong ·in
or be eaten, swallow up or be swallowed, drive that
these capitalists all have pushes them on and on to exmany different" cities. And this actually provided a
p;ind and gobble up more and to push workers out of
stronger b<!sis for ttiem to fight back.
'
the way and to replace them with machines, only to see
It is· a fundamental law tha t wherever there is o pthis in turn cause more ruin and bring about more
pression, there is resistance. Wherever you look in
history or wha{ev,er country you look at, the o ppressed
chaos and bring a greater threat to their system. And
coming off World War 2, it's important to look first at.
have never passively accepted their oppressio n. They
the millions and millions of Black people wh6, even
have always found one way or another to resist, to rise
.up, to revolt,: to rebel. The history of this country is no
after the slave system was ended, formally abolished,
different and the history of Black people in this counat the end of the Civil War , still for many generations
try is certainly no different. If you look back lo the
lived in virtual sla very, with the physical chains removslave years, there were over two hundred reco rdeded but the chains of debt strangulation, of be'ing
actually recorded-slave revolts, to ·say not hing of the
owned-if not outright, then still belonging almost
others they wrote out of history to keep the slaves,
body and soul to the man who still lived in the big
aloRg with those who symp~uhized and s tood with
house and owneJi the lantl and forced you to sharecrop
from "can't see in the morning till can't see at
them , from learning about them. And when the Civil
War came along, and finally the slaves saw thei r
nigh1"-not much different from the old slave days, a
chance to be free u f slavery-much against a ll the lies
system of sharecropping on the same plantation reinof Gone With the Wind and a ll the rest o f this reacforced by KKK night riders, by the police, by all the
tionary Robert E. Lee bullshit-hundreds o f tho ulaws and codes and conventions o_f segreg~tion and all
sands of slaves enlisted In the Union Army and went to
the rest of it. And this went on for decades, for nearly
a hundred years, from . the end of the Civil War until _ the front ranks and fought the rpost decisive battles,
despite the fact that even in that war and tha t Union
the beginning of World War 2. Millions and millions
Army they. were paid half the wages of the white
of Black people (along with several million poor white
soldiers. The history of all the oppressed people in the
people, who had some privileges denied to Blac;~s and
world, including this country, has always been that
were often incited against them·-0n this basis, but were
wherever they're oppressed, they seek and strive and
poor and powerless themsefves)-forced to li°ve on
struggle to rise up and find a way out of it.
plantations, working with only a mule and perhaps a
But, again, something_new had developed . Millfons
little seed and havi.ng to turn over the greatest part of
of people were no long$!r isolated and kept largely
what they produced t~ the master, the owner of the
apart from.each other, but were thrown together-yes,
land-not much different from in many of these counin miserable, wretched conditions-but •nevertheless
tries in Asia, Africa and Latif} America that still have
able to recognize and realize a potential strength-for
widespread feudal conditions.
the first time, perhaps, even if in the most menial, dirAnd what happened through and at ·the end of
tiest jobs, working together with others in industry,
World War 2? First off, out of their need for war procrowded into the same slums and ghettos. And parduction, when millions were in the armed forces and
ticularly the youth who were not born in these backthe so-called defense plants and other industry had to
ward conditions but were born (the first gen·e ration
be (and was temporarily able to be) cranked up almost
perhaps) on the streets. of the. city slums, particularly
to full gear, the capitalists needed and lured many
they marchep to the forefront, struck out first, rose up
Black people off the plantations of the ,South to the
and burned this country down from one end to the
cities of the North-where many were promptly laid
other and brought forth many of the older people.
off once the war came to an end. But also, after the
And I remember seeing at that time on the television
war, again out of their own drive for more profit, out
news old people hobbling out 'Vith a cane in one hand
of their need to compete with other capitalists in this
and a · shotgun in the other to take part in these
country and even around the world-in Pakistan, for
rebellions. And I remember myuelf and thousands .of
example, or in Egypt where the British still had control
others
feeling a pulse of joy leap up from our hearts at
-out of all that, the capitalists in this country finally
seeing the oppressed rising up and setting an inspiring
decided that it was more profitable and necessary for
example for people all over this country and indeed the
their survival as capitalists to introduce machines
massively onto the plantations . And so they brought in ' whole world.
This is what was happening al( across the country.
tractors in a big way, they brought in picking
And at the same time, throughout the world, because
machines, they brought in planting machines and they
the rulers of this country were the biggest wor ld-wide
pushed millions and millions of people who had been
looters and plunderers, because wherever England had
sharecroppers off the very land they had for generato pull back at the end of World War 2, wherever
tions held them on, chained by debt and terrorized by
France
had to pull back at the end of World War 2,
the KKK, the police, and other night-riding scum. ,
wherever
Germany and Japan or Italy or Holland or
Now they unleashed the same terror to drive them off
Belgium was no longer able to hold on to their colthe land, forcing them onto t!le road. In this great land
onies, wherever they were forced to pull back and try
of opportunity-where everybody, of course, lives and
to liquidate their losses, in came the rulers of this
works exactly where they've always dreamed of living
country, letting a bunch of puppets r un up a phony naand working!-millions of people were fo rced to leave
tional flag and squeezing the life blood out of the peothe land that they'd worked. and poured their sweat
ple of the cbuntry even more viciously. And because of
and toil into and were dri ven into the cities, some in
that position all over the world, from Asia to ~ frica to
the South but more and more into the North, into the
Latin America, and throu ghout the world , "Yankee
Clevelands, Chicagos, Det roits, the New ;Y ork s, the
'
Continued on pa~c 13
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any l~nger out here. We're not gonna be slaves, having,
our hves· mangled a nd telling our kids that there's
nothing you can do about it, look at 11)e, live like me
be like I was and give up your life before it's eve~
begun." Now 1'm telling some ha rd truths, but people
who've been through this know that it's true. And it's
time we recognized the truth a nd quit being afraid of
it We don 't have to be zombies. We don't have to be
walking aro und in a daze. We doh 't have to go along
with this system. But w~'ve got to make a conscious
choice to look at the truth squarely in the eye, take
it in our hands a nd use it and join with people all
over the world to use it to change tl)e world . And
that 's what a whole generation of youth were rising up ·
to do in that period.
Do you. remember this country at tha t time? People
who were running· up these fi1thy little red, white a nd
blue blood-soaked rags were forced to be defensive! It
was a tremendous thing. And that's gonna come again
and even more deeply and profoundly ... People who
wanted to wave that blood-soaked rag of plunder were
put !Ilore and more on the defe9sive, afraid to do it ,
· afraid to step out and talk any longer about the
madness that "this country is the greatest. country 'in
the .world, and where else but in this country could you
have so many good things? " Yes, well, where else but
in an imperialist country like this could a whole
generation of youth be sent ·o ff to drop napalm and
burn down whole villages and murder people in
another country-and then· the next generation have a
goddam model held up of the fucking Village People
standing up singing about "join the navy"? Where
Black youths face off against National Guardsmen in Pittsburgh, Pa. at the 'height of the urban
else but in a count~y like this could such madness go
rebellions of 1968.
on , and people have the nerve to call it the greatest
Go Home!'' became a rallying cry of the people rising
done? With military-murder training cenrers, so-called
thing on earth! The youth a t that time, they saw
up, and from one end of the world to the other people
ROTC, what else ·could they have done with CIA
through those lies, and -they were striking back against
rose up, unarmed and then armed to battle-against this
recruiters that came in to recruit hired killers who en-'
them. Even among the middle classes, millions of peocolonial domination and imperialist oppression.
forced imperialist plunder throughout tne world?
ple, especially the youth, were standing with the upAnd at the same time something was also going on
What else could they have done when executives from ~ risings of Black people and other oppressed people in
in this country that affected a whole generation of peoDow Chemical who came into the campuses and said .
this country a nd hundreds of millions around the
ple. Because, again, not out of any concern for the
they were gonna recruit people to work: for them ang
world fighting this same imperialist system . ·
needs of the people, not out of any desire to see their
make jelly gasoline napalm to drop on old women, old
But what happened? Why didn ' t it go all the way?
conditions improve, not out of any sharing of the
people, pregnant women and little kids in Indochina?
Why didn't revolution get carried all the way through?
dreams of people to ~ake a better life-for themselves
When they said that the students there had ·the right ,' · What_ we have to recogniZe is that because of1 their
and their families, but out of th~ir own need, out of
had the First -Amendment right to enlist in this bloodposition of plunder and looting.in the world, the ruling
the laws of their capitalist system and because of the
soaked cause-what else could or should the students
class of this country had the ability and, seeing the
panic ,that was created among their ranks. After the
have done but run them and chase them off the camnecessity, took the steps to hold back that one force rn
Russians put their space satellite "Sputnik" into orbit,
pus an·d knock them to the ground if they could catch
society that could transform, that move!llent from prothe rulers of lhis country in the '50s and '60s opened
them?
test and rebellion into revolution, the one force which
the college doors a little wider than they had before,
Many of the parents were shocked and outraged.
when it became radicalized and jolted awake could not
built some new colleges and expanded -admissions to
They said, " We sent you to college to become zombies,
only shake this eountry to its foundations, as was done
colleges, more than they had in previous periods. They
what are you doing waking up?" And the kids, their
in the '60s, but could lead a movement to carry the
let some o f the lower middle classes in more, let even
feelings were Yery much like those expressed in a song I
fight all the way through and uproot it and overthrow
some of the working class in, and in the face of
heard recently. There is this dude out here who sings
it-that one force that is ·and must be and will be centremendous struggle, some of the very poorest and
some good songs, his name is Bruce Springsteen, he's
tral and decisive in revolution-the working dass in
even the oppressed m inorities got into college a little
got a song called " Independence Day" and it's got a
this country, Black, white: Puerto Rican , Chicano,
bit more; tens, maybe even hundreds of thousands of
heavy line in it from son to father. lt says "Poppa go
Native American, Asian, all nationalities, men and
students went to school, perhaps the first one in the
to bed now"-and he just don't mean it's 11 o'clock at
women. But this force did not come to the fore and
history of their family that ever went to college. Why?
night. He means you and I don't see eye to eye, and if - unite as a class, conscious of its interests, and lead all
Because as I said, it is the constant tendency of
you can ' t help out, get out of the way. "Poppa go to
the oppressed toward .the goal and struggle to carry
capitalism to replace workers by machines and to inbed now, it's getjjng late ... They-ain't gonna do to me
things through to ·revolution. Why?
troduce new tech nology which requires a handful of
what I watched them do to you." And this is the bitter
Let 's face u}:> t.o it.- Now 1 go around and talk to
people ~o have a little bit more technological undertruth and a lot of youth took that stand : "My life is
these reporters, and a lot of them say, "You 'II never
standing, engineering understanding and so on to be
not gonna be over at age 25, living this lie and just
make revolution in this country~people are too fat
able to run it. And along with this was the fact that
waiting 40 years to be oHicia lly declared dead and
and hapRy-everybody's got a color TV." Well I
while Khrushchev brought back. capitalism in the Soburied .•To hell with this red, white and blue murdering
wonder, how many people here got a color TV? Let's
viet Union in the mid-'50s, at the same time as he sent
madness. Fuck this goddamned so-called best bf all
be honest. I do. Now how many people in this country
the red flag crashing into the ground he sent the satelworlds. I'm not standing with the rurers of this country
right now-how many people in this room at least,
lites into the sky . Sputnik was the first signal that - and their murder and plunder and oppression of peoright now-wouldn't take that color TV and bash it
capitalism restored in Russia was going to be a potenple here and around the world. Everything they hate I
over a pig's head to make revolution-I ·want to know
tial challenge and danger to the rule of the U.S. imthat! See, there you are, just abou.t everybody. But
...love. Everything they want to crush 1 cherish and
uphold . Everything that they say is wrong and sinful I
perialists and their undisputed position as kingpins on
nevertheless, it is true that the working class did not
step forward to take the lead, even in the face of a
top of the- whole imperialist dung heap. When Sputnik
say is right and should be supported. The oppressed
tremendous upsurge and rebellion that engulfed
people, the very people you are trying to crush and
went up in 1957 the rulers of this country panicked,
degrade here and around the world, are my friends ,
millions of people in this society and shook this counand this added to their need to train a few more engimy allies, I stand with them in rising up against you!
try to its. foundations, that panicked the rulers of this
neers and technicians and scientists.
country and caused them to drop much of their tatAnd for all .these reasons, a generation of youth was
To hell with the whole future that's no future that
tered cloak of democracy and come out openly as the
you've carved out for mt:!"
affected. More went to college. For the first time,
murderers tbat they were, in Fred Ha mpton's apartAnd it was a, bitter experience, but many of the
perhaps, in the history of their families they were let
ment, at Kent State and many other places. They
parents, many of the old people were forced to and did
into the college doors . And what did they find? They
panii:ked, but they also saw what they had to do, and
learn from this. They got an education the hard
found another example of the lie of the American
way-which in fact is the only way you can get it out
in the short run they were able to do it and they did it.
Dream. They found that you can go to four years of
They had thrown and consciously continued to throw
here in the real world. Things don't come ,clieap and
college and join the ranks of 100,000-plus unemployed
out crumbs to the workers, especially the basic ineasy, and casting off illusions and giving UP. the idea
teachers. They found that the best that you can hope
dustrial work~rs. Coming from their .plunder and
that by going along with this system somehow you can
for after being pushed around, after being treated like
looting in the world-and even though threatened and
make things better for yourself and the next generaa faceless number, given an IBM punch card and shufbattered in many parts of the world, they still held on
tion-that's hard , it's a bitter pill to swallow, but
fled around from one place to another and lied to and
to much of their ability to plunder, and -they gave out a
many of the youth forced the older people to face up
bullshitted by a bunch of drunken fools or fossilized
few crumbs, especially Jo the better organized, better
to r~lity and begin to deal with it for the fint time in
idiots who call themselves professors (not all are like
unionized workers. They gave ll. few more benefits in
their lives and shatter. the lie of Howdy-Doody and
this, but many are)-that after going through all that,
exchange for. a lifetime of slavery a nd oppression, they
Leave It to Beaver.
and being told to stick your nose in a book and mildew
gave a dental plan and took back a health plan, they
People said, "We're not going along with this any
away, body and mind in some ivory tower-after gogave with one hand and took a..yay with another, but
more." This was a tremendously important lesson, not
ing through all that, the most that you could hope for
they kept people, millions of workers in factories with
only for the youth but for many of the older people .
and the highest that you would achieve would be to
their heads down, chasing the same piece of cheese
And it went against everything established. You go
become a minor cog-in the machinery and the gear~ of
through the same rat maze, ending up nowhere but
and check out this movie, "The Buddy Holly Story."
oppression, and more likely still, be directly ground
with a broken dream and a burning gut.
·
Again some of the truth comes through . Just to sing a
down under that machinery. And this is what
They were able to do this, and they paid careful atlittle bit of rock-'n '-roll, especially some of these white
thousands and ultimately millions of youth rebelled
tention to pacifying crucial sections of the working
working-class youth , to sing some rock-'n'-roll, was
against. They rebelled against a whole shitpile of the
class. Because they understand its potential role in risdeclared to be sinful, un-American, everything else,
"American way." They looked out at the life that had
ing up against this system. And we should understand, ,
and in a certain way it was. 'Cause what they were dobeen cut out for them. And they also looked out at the
we should learn from- our enemy. They understand
ing was learning from and, ·in fact, taking up the music
world as it was c hanging and being turned upside
very well and acted upon the understanding that when
that was created from among a lot of the Black people.
down, and they wanted to be part of that. And let 's
the working class becomes radicalized, when it
From pious sermons on Sunday'1o civil leaders, this
face it-many, many · parents were shocked and
becomes revolutionary, when it becomes politically
was declared to be subversive, sinful, un-American,
outraged by what their kids did. "We scraped, we
conscious and steps out onto the stage of history, it has
and in a certain way it was, because a whole generation
hustled, we worked two jobs, we suffered, we sacrithe potential strength to move along millions and
of youth was subverted out here, and it" was the best
ficed, to send you to college-and what did you do?
millions of oppressed people, and no"t only shake this
thing that ever happened in this country! The very best
Damn if you didn't burn the goddam thing down?"
thing that ever happened in this country! Because for _ whole country to its foundations, but more than that,
Well, right on!
uproot and overthrow the whole rule of capitalism.
the first time people began to wake up thoroughly and
' Cause that was the best thing that those students
But they not only move to pass out a few crumbs as
say, "We're not gonna be whores, praising our pimps
could have done. What else cou ld or should they have
Continued on pa~e 18
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Bufton Day

Attacks on Bullon Day

' Continued fro m page I
The very thought of thousands of
almost 200 workers bought " the
May Day buttons proudly displayedbadge." Workers responded to the
encouraging fellow slaves to defend our
sharp challenge posed by the revolurevolutionary leadership and get ready
t i o n a r i e s: ,
for May Day-freaked authorities in
- to those who d o understand what's
cities across the country. In St. Louis,
six to eight police cars followed half a
going o n, who burn with desire for
revolution, to step forwa rd and play
dozen May Day organizers from site to
t he ir role T O D AY-knock the
site. At three different points, they got
backward fools o ut of the spotlight. All
out of their cars, lined up at "parade
day, March 27, the back and forth conrest" with their billy clubs ready for actinued a rou nd wea ring the button. At a
tion. It was a blatant attempt to incafe teria ta ble, a revolutionary ap~imidate the masses. At the high school,
proached to sell some more buttons.
1t appeared they had succeeded-stuWhile a debate kicked off, he noticed
dents quietly filed by, but four different
May Day buttons coming out of
students paused a half step and whispockets and being pinned on, to make it
pered for just the revolutionaries to
clear where these workers stood.
hear-"Come back at noon-I'm
ditching school to go with you." In Los
In small factories where for many
Angeles on the eve of March 27, eight
workers things are intolerable-revoluMay Day Brigaders were stopped in
tion and May Day spread like wildfire .
their vehicle, held at gun point on the
In several cases, 50 out of 100 workers
ground and then charged with buror 20 out of 40 workers wore this symglary-of their own CB radio! The
bol of the future. The international
police confiscated hundreds of battons
cha racter of the proletariat struck a
and a sound system, and impounded
special chord in these sweatshops, the
the vehicle. "Sweep up the Reds- stop
only place o f employment for many
these revolutionary weapons from getfo reign-born workers. As an Italian
ting into the hands of the people" was ·
woman said , pointing to the red flag, "I
clearly the message. To anyone who
did the same thing in my country when I
thinks for a minute, all this has the o pwas a young girl."
posite of the pigs' intended effect. If
T his day spoke to the future. What
revolution is so out of the question, if
would be the fate of our revolutionary
revolutionary leadership is so isolated,
leadership that is capable of leading us
if May 1s t is a s illy drcam out of this shi t? Would the future be
then why attack it so viciously? In fact,
red, white and blue? Is this the "great these attacks often sharpened up these
est o f all countries' 1 or is it like Bob
big political questions for the advanced
Avakian put it in la st week 's RW-" a
workers.
bitter farce."
Bu.I it appears overall that what really
, May Day organizers began agitating
made the difference building for Buuon
to the 40 people at a bus stop. A
Day, what accounts for uneven exbac kwa rd fool start ed screec hing,
periences , was not repression, but mo re
" Why do n' t you leave if you don't like
whether or not those revolutionaries
it? I defend m y country." The revoluorganizing bullon day really grasped
t io naries i m"med ia t ely s h u I her
what all this is all about. Is Bob
down-"She's standing with what this
countr·y's done all over the world. " - Avakian's revolutiona ry leadership
urgent for revolution, or is it not? Is
Calling es pecially on the foreign-born
May Isl itself bound to be a crucia l tesr,
in the crowd, they said, "You know the
a stepping stone 10 revolution, or sometruth about U.S. imperialism. You tell
thing far tamer and well short of that?
it: We've let these flag-waving fools set
This 'is all what makes it decisive
the terms too long. Let your voices be
whether or not the advanced forces arc
heard-bu y a button and a Re voluchallenged and begin to be welded into
tionary Worker." . One by one (22 in
a class-conscious force. This underall): they walked in front of the prim
standing pushes things forward . It docs
patriot, now standing with her fingers
not rest content.
stuck in her ears, to buy newspapers
Satisfied with the fact that a man
and buttons.

bought a button for himself, one May
Day organizer moved on to the next
person. Another revolutionary hurried
over to the man. " Look, if you understand what's going on and arc taking a
stand, don't you think you have a
responsibility to get others to see the
revolutionary possibilities ahead, and
that we have to get prepared to seize
them?" Thinking it over, he agreed and
took 15 more buttons to sell. At one
plant , most workers who had already
signed a public statement issued to their
fellow workers that they wouldn't work
on May I st were not even approached
to sell buttons to their fellow workers or
friends. Rightist pessimism was overshadowed by new troops boldly stepping forward, full of the revolutionary
spirit that we have absolutely nothing to
lose but our chains, determined to keep
Bob Avakian on the s treets and turn the
world upside down with his revolutionary line. One youth at a high
school, the son of a longshoreman,
joined the local May Day Brigade, saying, "Today, I have to make a decision.
Either I go to college or I go with you.
I'm going with you." Late that night,
he was still out, studying the Party's
Programme with the revolutionaries
he'd met that day.
,
As the results of the battle for the
30,000 buttons continue to come in,
thereis a wide variation in th e number
sold. But through all this, those who
hate this shit are today being_ forged into a class-conscious force, and they
were wearing the button on March 27getting set for May Jst. This in itself
clearly demonstrates the basis for thousands to be in the streets on May lst10 step into the future. As Bob Avakia n
p~l it in his New Year's article in the
R W, " To move thousand<; (and to
strongly and directly influence tens and
sometimes hundreds of thousands) now
is very si?,n(ficant." Thousands today
become leaders of millions tomorrow,
as conditions s harpen. And sharpen
they will.
Just as the button day advances were
made in the midst of great turmoil and ,
struggle, including in the revolutionary '

Shah
Continued from page 3
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possibility of millions, led by Bob
Avakian and the RCP, rising in revolution to overthrow their system in-'the
decade ahead. In the immediate period
ahead while gathering strength to make
a great leap on to history's stage May
1st, class-conscious workers and others
must continue forward, thousands
mo re, to defend Bob Avakian and the
RC P from all attacks now concentrated
most in the case before the Court of
A ppeals in D.C. The stand of
thousands must be continued 10 be
made known , es pecially now while this
legal case lies in the hands of the Appellate Court a nd the battle for May

Day rages in the street~ of the country.
The National Office of the Committee
lo Free the Mao Tsetung Defendants is
calling for a new wave of telegrams to
engulf the appeals court in D.C. The
objective of this show of opposition
and the continuing batlle around this
case is clear: to state boldly and clearly
that the working class and the masses of
people in this country will fight and win
the bat1le to keep the leadership of Bob
Avakian and the RCP, so that ·on Ma.y,
I st I ~80, a tremendous leap can be
made toward the future, where the
threat that so worried the U.S. prosecutor on Marc.h 27th will become a
reality and this system will be laid in its
grave.
I I

112 page ad run in the Washington Post signed by hundreds.

DEFEAT THE APPEAL!
DROP ALL CHARGES ONCE AND FOR ALLI

KEEP BOB AVAKIAN AND THE MAO DEFENDANTS FREE!

tral part of the U.S.' plans to reassert its
control in Iran and that they are actually
looking for ways to get him out of the
way. Even Henry Kissinger, one of the
Shah's closest "friends" in the U.S.,
recently commented that it was time to
let this " poor, sick man die in peace."
The Shah himself seems" to have gotten
the message-according to the E~yptian
newspaper Al-Ahram, · he now oelieves
that the CIA lfas been hatching a plot to
murder him. Having worked hand-inglove· with these sophisticated imperialist
assassins for years, this may have given
him added reason to move to Egypt in
the hope of surviving his next " operation."
Thus, the Shah's latest move is a new
embarrassment for the imperialists,
underscoring the extent to which the
situation in Iran has backfired on them.
A particularly telling turn of events was
the response of most of the families of
the hostages, who went on record
publicly as protesting the possibility of
' bringing him back into the U.S. How
different things are now, than four
months ago, when nearly all oif these
families "courageously and solemnly
united" behind every move of the U.S.
government.

New Struggle,. Turmoil in Iran
In Iran itself, this week's massive
demonstrations has further strengthened the hand of the progressive, antiimperialist forces, dealing the U.S.
hopes for a "turnover" of the hostages
to the government's Revolutionary
Council a powerful blow. T·he compromising foreign minister, Ghotzbadeh, tried (and failed) to pick up
points by claiming that the Shah's move
was triggered by his brilliantly
engineered extradition case prepared by ·
his team of French lawyers. Attempting
to take advantage of the collapse of

'•

ranks, new advances toward May 1st
wi~I be made by building and strengthenmg these and rolling over all
obstacles to a section of the workers
taking history into their hands on May
1st, 1980.
[l
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As two Revolutionary Worker reporters
were leaving a prison administration
building, they. met a man walklng in
about to begin serving a four year term.
The reporters introduced themselves
and the brother said, "Hey, I picked up
your newspaper In Youngstown, but I left
it on the bus. I heard how the May Day
Brigade got busted out there." He then
produced from his small C!iSe one of the
few possessions he had chosen to bring
with him into the prison-a leaflet
reading "Take a Stand on March ~7.
Wear a May Day Button!"
lllllllllll llllllIlllllUI lllllllllIIIll llllIlllllUIllllIllIll lllllllllllll

Bani-Sadr and Ghotzbadeh's wheeling
·and dealing with the U.S., the reactionary Ayatollah Beheshti and
Khalkhali of the Islarpic Republican
Party have taken to threatening to place
the hostages on trial and to cut ties with
tihe U.S. in an effort to hide their own
rece..,nt compromising behavior. ·
•
In ((further indication of the increasing difficulties the bdurgeois forces in
the Revolutionary Council are having in
taking the initiative out of the hands of
the masses of people, as well as a sign of
the increased infighting among their
own ranks, the second round of the
much-heralded parliamentary election~
have now been postponed pending an
investigation of widespread fraud and
ballot tampering that chiefly benefitted
the Islamic Republican Party forces.
These maneuvers may also be aimed at
the Left, in'cluding revolutionary
Moslem forces such as the Mojahadeen ,
who won a number of seats in the election. With all this turmoil, the first
possible seating of the new parliament
is now being put back to June.
Quoted in the Washington Post
recently, one bourgeois Iranian politician complained that in addition to being unable ·to gel the embassy seizure
over, "they've done nothing about
housing, land reform, public hygiene,
factories that are closed, unemployment, and if they don't, the second
revolution is coming."
Once again, the masses of people are
calling the shots in Iran, leaving the imperialists and those who would compromise with them falling all over each
other. Th~ Shah can't return to the U.S.
because he's widely becoming more
hated everyday, he's a liability to the
stability of any of the U.S. puppet
countries because he's a provocative
symbol of U.S. domination, and in Iran
itself any move he makes only .serves to
focus and intensify the anger and determination of the people. With this in
mind, it would be no surprise if the
Shah's cancer, which seems to becoming increasingly contagious, did turn
' out to be fatal.
0
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Over 200 May Day Busts

They 1re Not PlayingAnd .Neither Are We!
I

In a speech given in Cleveland on his
national speaking tour;- Comrade Bob
Avakian said, "Now they can't stand
for us to be out here telling the truth to
the people and not backing off of it.
And e.ach time they attack us, we go further, we go deeper, we go broader-and we
take that question to more people-and
that's why they keep coming down harder
and harder. 'Cause they're not playing
a game. And we're not playing a game
either." (This· speech was excerpted in
the last issue of the R Wand continues
elsewhere in this issue.
The last seven weeks alone have proven this. In this short period, as the
word of May Day has shot from coast to
coast, and particularly as the Revolutionary May Day Brigades have torn
apart the illusory calm in city after city. There have been 207 arrests. Bail
demands totalling hundreds of
thousands of dollars have been levied
a~ judges and magistrates pound their
gavels. People have been beaten, their
lives threaten~ci.
Incident after incident testifies to
the seriousness with which the bourgeoisie is taking May Day 1980. In
Atlanta, shortly after a Brigader was
kidnapped by reactionaries and her
life threatened, a man was arrested and
charged with spray-painting a federal
building. He was held on $35,000 bail.
At Lockheed Aircraft in Los Angeles,
the cops waited in ambush until
leafleters had finbhed. The police
followed the revolutionaries, pulled
them from their car, and shoved
shotguns in their faces as the car wassearched for "dangerous weapons.'" In
Houston, 7 stopped at gunpoint. In
West Virginia, Brigaders arrested for
carrying the red flag. In Chicago ... in
Cincin.nati ... in
Cleveland ... in
Honolulu ... .
It would be a sad and foolish mistake
to think that these arrests, beatings
and death threats represent simply the
whims of local police and courts. While
the activity of the Brigade and others
has certainly invoked reaction-in all
senses of the word-on every level, t·here
is certainly something bigger happening here than the vengeful rage of some
hog-jowled, pig-faced West Virginia
(or New York) cop (or judge). Rem~mber
in Youngstown, there was clear direction given to the local authorities by
no less than the State Attorney General.

He played a direct role in raising the
times, frankly, more clearly than even
bail of the Brigaders from a few hundred
some Party members do__!_then tell us, why
to over $4,000 each. And more recently,
in the hell have activists been the obSecret Service agents in Chicago made
ject of arrests, beatings and death
it clear that this score was being orthreats?
chestrated from above. "We broke a
Some have asked_: isn't ·all this aclof of these (red flags-R W) in
tivity focused up around May Day too
Beckley," said the goon-in-a-suit to a
great a risk? Aren't there better, safer.
brother who had been detained for
tactics? Isn't there some other way? In a
disrupting a John· - Anderson rally.
word-no, there is no oti'ler way. And
Upon busting people in Los Angeles,
this is because "they're not playing a
the police remarked, "Wetve got some
game, and we're not playing a · game
of Bob's boys here." Common from the
either." Most people should know by
pigs has been, "You won't be marching
·now that when you slap your enemy, your
on May First." And in D.C., the cops
enemy slaps you back. And there are obtold people, in so many words, that t-hey
viously weater risks ahead than those
intended to finish the job on the RCP
encountered to date. But first of all, the
they had started on January 29, 1979.
Chairman. has stated what our response
No, what these facts indicate is far
is to all this: "And each time they atmore than local knee-jerk recoiling to
tack us, we go further, we go deeper, we
the color red; it is, in fact, the top
go broader and we take that question to
rulers of this country that are seeing
more people." Can anyon~ deny that.adred .
vanced experience has proven in pracThe Chairman has shown on many occatice that w.hen May Day 1980, ancj with
sions, and said in the speech quoted
it the general line of the RCP concenabove, that "Many people say they
trated especially in the Revblutionary
don't believe that revolution is possiWorker, is correctly taken out to -the
ble in this country, they don't believe , mass~s of people, that many· who "hate
~he question of making revolution is
this shit" are willing, in fact de mandreal. I'll tell you something, the people
ing, to step forward to take hist ory into
who run this country do. The people who
their hands despite the godrjam risks?
run this country know this shit is
Moreover, ·w e've got higher i·nterests
serious, they know that the question of
than saving our own skins. What was it,
millions of people coming into motion
against them is real .... "
They are worried about crisis. They
are worried about upheavals. They know
hpw many people hate this shit, hate this
Continued from page 'J
stinking government and in general
with an old car piled wi~h kids right in
hate what our rulers have the balls to call
the midst of it. Squad car)c;. pulled up on
"the greatest country on earth." But
the scene. "Hey you can't Qo that! I'm
more than this, they know that this
gonna
give you a ticket!" "Oh yeah?
whole country will soon be a powderkeg
FUCK
YOU!" two girls yelled, and the
and they are deadly worried about the
car kept on going. The pemonstration
fuse that will be lit on May First. Our
spilled"into the streets, cr~ating perhaps
enemy is well aware of the potential
Benton's first' tr~ffic jam of the year.
social impact that even I 0,000 workers
The chants rang louder, ''School
and others, welded together as an
sucks," "the administration sucks!"
orf!.anized continf!,ent by a rcvoluBut the youth were out for more-than
t ionary political line and under
just letting off a little steam. They
revolutionary leadership, will have. So
wanted to confront "the enforcer,"
the point is this: they are moving now
Principal
Charles Oyler 'and the big
to stop May Day dead in its tracks in
chief, School Superintendent Albert
an attempt to break up !he advanced secGulley. Over 200 youth headed back to
tion of tht:-working class which has
the high school for a sit-down
begun to coalesce around the leadership
demonstration. Oyler was waiting,
of the Revolutionary Communist Party.
arms folded over his ex-Marine officer
After all, if there was no threat
chest, paunchy gut sucked in, crewcut
represented here, if the enemy didn 'I sec
almost
bristling with rage. "You've
the potertial _of May Day. 1980..:_often
made your decision to stay out for the
day. You can't come back on school
Five West Virginia police arrest one May Day Brig,ade member. _
property," he barked :
Undaunted, the kids wennight up in
his face and gave him the finger. A hitand-run type battle ensued. One youth,
fist held "high, shouted defiantly "we'll
get him!" as .the cops forced him to
leave school · property after he refused
, 10 obey Gulley's orders. <;ras h! A rock
shattered the window of Benton High
as the last 'students were hauled off in
squad cars at 3:30.
"We saw the Iranian people do it on
TV"-"We heard about how people
revolted against the )var "in Vietnam-we figured this is our chance,"
several students told the Revolutionary
Worker. "We walked out because the
teachers, they rule over us. They try to
tell us what to do, what to think. Principal Oyler, he thinks he's the commander and we're the privates," said
one girl in di sgust. "They try to give us
their values-make us calm and
cooperative," said another student. Yet
another join,ed in, " You're not allowed
to express your opinion." " It's a
prison, not a school. Next' year they'll
put bars over the windows."
Five minutes la 1c? You are coun 1ed
absen t but must si1 in class without participating, or go to st ud y hall. Aflcr 14
tardies/a bsences during the semester,
you arc expelled until the following
semester. You ha ve three minu1cs in th e
ba1hroom.
The town a uthori1ies flew into a wi ld
rage a1 the walkout. The town
newspaper, the Benton Eveninf!, News,
ran
a
banner
headline
saying- "STU DENTS MUST MAKE
UP LOST TIME." In his edi torial th e

Benton.

..

for example, that compelled '1 Black comrad~ in a Beckley, West Virginia
courthouse to wave; the fragment of aTed
flag he hac;I salvaged right in the faces
of. the pigs who had torn it up a day
earlier? What is it that is drawing
many like him to come forward and fill
the ranks of the May Day Brigades? It
is this: a refusal to live any longer
under the boot of the oppressor, and
mqre, the understandiflg, the consciousness, of the s takes invol ved in
the battle over May Day 1980.
And what are the stakes? They are
nothing less than seizing-or throwing
away-the opportunities before us. And
fundamental .to this is the question of
our ability..Jo make revolution in the
period ahead, an achievement which will
do the world's people an historic service
by eliminating· a scourge which has
. plagued I he cart h· for far I00 long. O

.

.

paper's editor .whined, "I hope they (the· st.udents-R W) can appreciate that
school officials will h;lVe to devise some
forin of punishment." The school
board in classic form issued· a statement , "We are very sorry . that the
reputation of the school has been
damaged because of the unwise action
of a few students. We hope this action
will not be repeated." And the snooty
student government types (some . of
whom had initially called for SO!lle
form of protest of the teacher firings)
got into the act also. The siudent
representative to the school board
wrote in a Jett.er, that read in pa rt, "The
purpose of the student walkout was .to
prove a point, not 10 promote violence
and hard feelings. Our complaints were
· not::aga inst Mr. Oyler, but t he decision
of the School Board not to rehire Mr.
Hunt and Mr. Garrett. We don't want
the actions of
few troublemakers 10
interfere with the origioal purpose. of
the demonstration .. . We are sorry-that
this demonstration ended ihc wa y it did
Qecause of the actions of a few immature students." As for these assk issers, one student described their role
· in~thc walkout like this: "We all walked
nut," he gestured to his friends, "but
the high-society types, you know, when
we looked back they were still in the.
building."
·
.It was the working class youth who
pulled off t~is walkout in a simple and
small-scale, but nonetheless extremely
rowcrful, demonstration of the bold
and uncompromising role of the work- ·
ing class in fighting those who rule over
the masses of people, and of I he daring
and explosive role of yout]1 in smashing
· through the walls of madness and filth
that many ha ve grown used 10 being
surrounded by.
This did not go unnoticed . by the
rarent s of these rebels. An informal
roll at Jean' s' Country Kitchen
restaurant indicated. that the overwhelming majority of parents supported and were inspired "by the act ions
of their children. "Why did the kid s
walkout? Because they was getting shit
on," said one mother, "I wish we'd
done it when we were kids."
While the working class youth of
Benton do not consider th emsel ves rev.olutionaries (yet!) or their walkout a·
revolutionary act, they ha ve been
dri ven to take this very rebelli ous act ion by a powcrfu I force- I he very force
or 1his crushing and degradins system
that is dµily and hourly impelling reople int o motion smack Op against it.
This one day walk-out is a s ign of t he
times and a very pos itive one at that. It
is a glimpse of the fu"turc that is being
brought into being.
I I
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May I, 1943 , Wa rsa w , Po la nd. The
the In terna tio na le a mo ngst the charred
sou nd of p istols and t he smell o f
rui n'> , bearing witness to yo uth ba ttling
kerosene from m o lotov cocktails filled
in the ghetto who do no t fo rge t it s
the na rrow streets of t he Jew is h g het10.
mean ing .. . a nd t he words and t he
It was t he 12th d ay o f the W ar~aw
mean ing o f t he singi ng reverbera ted . . . . ''
up rising; t ho usandc; had t urned their
d oorways into fo rtresses, tak ing on t he
A lmost fro m th e beginning o f the
Ge rm a n takeover of Po la nd , w ith its
mighty G erman imperia list a rmy-rou taccom pa nying unl eas hing of ter ro r
ing G e rma n pat rols , dest royi ng ta nks ,
against the Polish people a nd- the J ews
ba ttering the Nazi c hauvin isr propaga nin pa rtic ula r , the J ew ish work ing class
da a bout the " passive, in fe rio r race"
in Wa rsa w had resisted . In April 1940,
wi th hom emade weapons a nd eve n ba re
whe n the Na:zi occupiers stirred up
hands. No w , from the ba rricades a nd
Polish lumpen (pet ty c rimi na l) ele me nts
the bun kers, hundreds of fighters made
to begin a pogro m (mo b ai tac k a nd kill their way through tun nels, across rooftops, to 18 Mi la Street, the headqu a ring ) o n the Wa rsaw J ews, th ey we re met
ters o f t he .Jewis h Figh rers Orga ni zaby " d efe nse gro ups made up o f s la ug htion (J FO ), wh ich had called for a nd
te rh o use wGrk e r s , truck dri ve r s ,
ca rpe nters, a nd stone maso ns, (who )
organ ized t he uprising . Ma ny litera ll y
· drove o ff th e a ttac kers with clubs , fists , ·
fo ught their wa y t hro ugh. The re were
iro n pipes a nd brass knuckles. The
no big parades o r demo nst ratio ns this
pogro m· ended a bruptly . . . . "
day, h ut here ill the la rgest of th e 631
But ·right fro m the begi nning, th e
underground bunkers of the ghetto,
Nazis relied o n a fo rce o f m urde rou s
Ma y Day, In ternationa l Wor kers Day,
tr a ito r s wh o n o t onl y o pposed
was celebrated in the m idst of the ba ttle . In the M ila St reet b unke r, th e classres istance against the Ge rm a n occ upatio n b y the J ewish wor kers , but litera ll y
conscious wor ke rs of t he Warsaw Ghet ca rried o ut the po lit ical rule fo r t he
to pi n ned badges of red linen to th ei r
G e rm a ns in the ghe tt o. H a lf a millio n
shirts and lis tened to a broadcast fro m
J ews had been fo rci bl y he rded into the
Radio Moscow w h ich to ld t hem of
wa lled g hetto of Wa rsaw. The Nazis a pStalin 's May Da y s peeth. Then, in th e
p o inted Zio nist eleme nts-propertied
_ first actio n pf the u p ri s ing q 1rried o ut in
J ews fro m the uppe r a nd mid d le classbroad dayligh t, th e fig hte rs do nn ed
es - to "Jew is h co un c i ls (ca ll e d
Ge rman uniforms they had sro le n,
.ludc n ra r); rhci r rask wa., 10 ·a dgoose-stepped through t he streets right
up to the G e rman patro ls, a nd s udden'ly - m inis te r th e ghetto for t he Germa ns .
Whe n t he Nazis bega n th ei r " liquidao pened fi re . J ust as sudd enl y they .
ti on campaigri," fhe Jude n rat compiled
ret reated , fight ing t hei r way pas t o the r
lists of a ll J ews and th eir pro pe rt y,
pat rols to get back to the Mila Street
regis te red a ll births , maint a ined p o lice
headq ua rters to s ing the a nthe m of the
forces whose main j o b was to round up
world wide worki ng class- The InternaJ ews to be sen t to the ex te rmina ti o n
tionale. One figh te r la ter wro te,
ca mp at Treblinka, a nd even collected
"Holding our weapo ns, we softly sa ng

'

taxes fro m tho se being ship ped to their
death to pay fo r the ex penses . Mea nwhile, the leaders of the Jude nra t o pposed· a ll resista nce to the impe ri alists,
claiming, " It may b e ass umed in Warsaw , in the hea rt o f Europe, the Ge rma ns wo uld no t d a re ex termina te t he
Jews." They turn ed in 6000 J ews a day
in excha nge for whi c h they a nd th eir
fa milies we re exempt . By th e tim e Gf the
uprising , o f the o rig ina l na lf mill ion
people in th e· ghetto, there we re onl y
60,000 left a li ve.
The head o f the Judenra t said tha t
resistance to the Germa ns was wron g,
that it a nge red them a nd "enda ngered
the ghetto ." H e brought o ut some
religious figures to ca ll th e resista nce
fighters " provocate urs" fo r refusing to
go peacefull y to th e sla ughter the imperia lists h ad in store fo r the m. The activit y o f these Jewish " leaders" is a telling ex posure of the who le Z io nist
philosop hy. (T his was ai'l idea whi ch '
came to full flower only a ft e r the war
whe n .th e state o f Is rael, the so-called
" Jewish. ho mela nd ," was set up by
Briti an a nd the U .S. Z io n isr gangs d rove
co untless Pales tin ia ns a nd o the r A ra bs
off their la nd a t g un po in t. Tho usands
a nd thousa nds were murdered .)
But 'also telling was t'he ro le played in
Warsaw b y t ne J ewish Wo rke rs Bu nd .
This o rgani zati o n cla im ed to represent
the worki ng class , it claimed to be
· socialist. But ac tuall y the Bu nd was a
na tionalist g ro u p g u iaed by th e idea o f
" fn y peo ple first. " It mad e u p th e major ity of the g he tt o trade unio ns a nd included so me p rofessio na ls. The Bund' s
main social base was a mo ng t he more
skilled wbrke rs of the g hetto a nd the
rela tively pri vileged positio n of these
wo rkers e ffected th e att itude o f th e
Bund toward stru ggie against the Ger, m_ans: the Bund opposed the call f or the
uprising. Bund leaders used the cowardly excuse tha t every body in P6 lan·d
wasn ' t ready to rise up against the Germans, so the Wai:saw ghetto workers
should wait and wai t some more until
"conditi o ns were ripe." This was, of
course, a flimsy cover-and here the
Bund fared no better than the Zionists .
The masses were condemned to a
peaceful · walk to the exterm ination
camps by these so-called leaders'.
But the workers , pa rticularly the
more politically adva nced workers,
along with the youth of the Warsa w
Ghetto especially,.had other plans. Led
by the Polish Workers Party (a Communist P~r't y which had been reconstituted in 1942), the JFO began to form
combat teams in th e factory d is tricts to
carry out sabotage, organize slowdowns
in the workhouses and on the labor
gangs, and.collect German uniforms fo r

later use. They also published illegal
litera ture which , among other things,
called for preparations for a mass upris..; t
ing and ljnked the struggle in War.saw
to the internationa l s trug~le o f the
working class .
These workers saw wha t the real
si tua tion was and refused to let the mselves get dragged d p wn b y the backwa rd sentiments the Zion ists and Bundists had promoted among many in the
ghet to. Tht;Y had bee n inspired by repo rts from Stalingrad, whe re the masses
o f th e then-socialist Soviet Unio n had
sent the supposedl y invincible Ge rman
arm y on the run. By seizing the time,
they knew they could galvanize th e
hatred of the b road masses for their o ppression a nd turn it into a ll-out struggle
against t he oppressor.
On April 19, 1943, outn~mbered,
surrounded by heavily armed German
troo ps tha t eve ntu all y would n,u mber
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l 5,000 while they had o nl y 7 rifles a nd 50
revolvers, su ffe ring from starvation
and disease due to fo ur yea rs o f Nati
occupati on , they issued the ca'll-" Resist! Make th e ghett o a nother Stalin' grad! Every thresho ld a fortress!"
Against strong opposition fro m the
Z io nists a nd Bund ist leaders, many
youth o f those organizations a nswered
the ca ll a nd joined the J FO.
Organized inro three m ai n d istricts
based o n the ma in facto ry areas, the
JFO planned for people to make their
stand in the facto ries. Jurgenstroop, the
German SS G eneral ca fied in to Hy to
prevent the uprising, co m plai ned , "The
managers knew so little of their own
shops that the Jews were in a pos ition to
produce any kind o f a rms inside these
s hops, es pecially hand g renades,
moloto v cockta ils, and the like."
O n the first nig ht of th.e J ewis h ho liday, Passover, w hen t he Germ an
pa trols marched into the g hetto, the
workers and youth bega n c rossfi ring
from facto ries o n o pposite sides o f the
narrow g hetto streets. T he ma in body
of the Germa n patro ls was wiped o ut
that night. T here wa s la ter fo und a
young ghetto g irl 's dia ry with th is entry
for Apri l 19: "The g hetto has arisen!
The g hetto ha s arisen! T he grea t a nd
glorious ho ur o f the future has struck
because the survi vors of mis fo rtune ,
degradation a nd grueso me torture . . .
have dared to stra ig hten thei r spines!"
The next morning there were three
flags fl ying from the walls of the ghetto, to let the rest o f Wa rsaw know tha t
the ghetto was rising up. The German
so ldiers were a ble to tear d o wn th e
Polish nationa l flag a nd the Z ionist
flag, but the work ers rescued th e third
flag before the imperia lists could' get to
it. It was the brig ht red flag of proletarian revolu tio n .
Fearful that 1he revolt wou ld s pread
beyond the ghetto to Warsaw itself, the
German high command ins tituted a
s iege of the ghetto , begin ning to burn
buildings to the gro und in an attem pt to
~orce the fig hters to s u rrendcr. But it
was too late. T he underground tunnels
a nd bunkers that had been built in

prepa ration for this battle were alive
with the spirit of the uprising, as combat groups continued to crisscross the
ghetto, striking at night a nd hiding in.
the day. Half of th e groups were made
up of women , caus ing Jurgensfroop to
com plain bitterl y, "We never know
which girl might have a ha nd g renade
up her bloomers, so man y o f thein
did ." Wh ile m os t o f the fig hters knew
th at there was no possibility at a ll for
their survival, sur render was o ut o f the
q uestio n . _T here was truly nothing to
lose, a nd a w ho le world to' win .
Th is is the spirit o f th e Wa rsaw u prising tha t the May Day celebra tio n that
year co ncentra ted a nd pushed for ward .
Jurgenstroop ha d· tho ught tha t the
resista nce had fi na lly been put down
because things had been quiet fo r two
nights prio r to May I . But the reports
he ended up turning in tha t day were the
gloo miest of the ba ttle, partly because
the Germa n casualties were higher tha n
on a ny ot her day except th e opening o f
the u prisi)lg, and partly because his
a ides reported widespread dismay a nd
unrest a mo ng his troops d uring the battles o f Ma y Day.
May Day a lso ma rked the fo rma tion
of '.'wild detachments" (as they were
called in the d iaricc; of the peo ple who
fo ught in th e ghetto ). T hese were
groups of work ers who wo uld leap o ut
of doorways in broad daylight a nd attack the German troops, calling o n people to come o ut of th eir ho uses and j o in
· the fi ght. In o ne neig hborhood , where
the im peria lists ha d used fla methrowers
to set the houses on fire, o ld wo men
stormed o ut into the streets during a
wild aetachment attack and clawed o ut
th e eyes of severa l G erma n so ldiers.
On May 16 the Wa rsaw upr ising ended . to .wipe out the resista nce, the German a rm y had to raze a ll but eight
build ings in the ent ire ghetto, a nd kill
all but 100 of the residents,. many of
whom escaped to the forests and
swamps in the Polish co untryside to
join other resista nce fighters. The
heroic struggle had destroyed numerous
Germ an ta nks, killed 300 Na zi so ldiers,
a nd ' wo unded 1,000 more. A t a ti me

when th,e German imperialists' military
machine had been forced to go o n the
de fensive and was ba dly in.need of time
to reorganize, the uprising inspired
m illions throug ho ut E urope to step up
the struggle. At least six more armed
uprisings in ghettos a nd even in death
camps broke o ut in the following three
m o nths.
In order to wage the W a rsaw u prising, the Warsaw Ghett o workers had to
overcome the o bstacle presented by
backward fo rces who s niveled tha t "oppression isn' t so bad " o r "let ' s wait un -

~

til later to fight. " But later would have
been too late. The heroic and selfless
struggle o f the workers of the Warsaw
Ghetto stands- today as an inspiring example--- one which nol only dealt a
severe blow to their immedia te enemy,
but mo reover, an example which
po inted the way for people the world
o ver to free themselves fro,m the yoke
of the imperialist beast.
"Witho ut questio n, " said a J FO
leader to his comrades o n May Day
1943, "our struggle will ha ve great
historical mea ning ... . ''
O·
,

Pick Up the Red Flag

_

11

A May Day argument with myself.

Pick it up, pick it up.
A whisper.
'
'

Pick it up.
fl demand.
People shot before you in, the street!
Pick it up
You loved him dearly
Pick it up
You never knew him
Pick it up
Will you ever have the chance again?
Pick it up

It

ru~ng in the streets
Pick it up
It is your living, fla ming heart
.Pick it up

It is your blood

PICK IT UP
' Yes.
Into the future.
Carry it, carry it.
I
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tional purposes (and not for the purpose o f bringing pressure upon the
government) on issues that are comContinued from page 11
prehensible to the broad masses.
Socialists calling on the workers not to
sphere; of course, only the developed
bring pressure to bear on the governworker will comprehend the general
ment!!! That is about the limit ... . Onidea of the political struggle, and the
ly it is beyond our ken how demonstramasses will follow him because they
tions that do not bring pressure to bear
have a very good sense of their lack of
on the government are possible. Should
political rights (as the Kiev Committee's
we perhaps recommend to the workers
Profession defoi admits in one place),
that they demonstrate within the four
and because their most immediate,
walls of their hovels and lock the doors
everyday interests regularly bring them
before they begin? Or perhaps they
into co ntact wi th every kind of
should demonstrate by making the
manifestat ion of political oppression.
gesture of the fig with their hands in
I n no political or social movement , in
their pockets? That would probably not
no country has there ever been, or could
bring such harmful and ·ruinous "presthere ever have been, any other relation
sure upon the government"! And we
between the mass of the given class or
also despair of understanding what is
people and its numerically few educated
meant by a "partial demonstration."
representatives than the following:
Does it, perhaps, mean of one trade, on
everywhere and at all times the leaders
issues of fhat trade alone (again: what
of a certain class have always been its
has this to do with socialism?), or,
advanced, most cultivated represenperhaps, on partial political issues and
tatives. Nor can there be any other
not against the entire political system,
situation in the Russian working-class
the autocracy in its entirety? But if this
movement. The ignoring of the interests - is so, are these nol purely and simply
a nd requirements of this advanced secthe ideas of Credo and of the sheerest
tion of the workers, and the desire to
opportunism, ideas that extremely
descend to the level of understanding of
lower and obscure 1he political conthe lower strata (instead of constantly
sciousness and the political tasks of the
raising the level of the workers ' classworking class? If this is so, hadn't we
consciou s nes s) mu st, th e refore,
better repeat the "winged phrase" of a
necessarily have a profoundly harmful
"young" metropolitan Socialeffect and prepare the ground for the
Democrat: "It is premature to discredit
infiltration of all sorts of non-socialist
the autocracy among the workers"? ...
and non-revolutionary ideas into the
The Profession de Joi displays an exworkers' midst.
treme narrowness of views not only in
To conclude the analysis of the Kiev
regard to the question of "politics."
Committee's views on the political
"At the present time," we read, "agitastruggle (I add the following). The
tional influence brought to bear on the
Committee, in a manner that is highly
masses can only take the form of, firststrange and, at the same time, highly
ly, assistance in the economic struggle
typical of the entire Profession de Joi,
of the proletariat. The Co"l,mittee,
not considering it possible at the present
therefore, takes advantage of every
time to call on the masses of the
clash between the workers and the
workers to take political ' action,
employers, or every important fact of
recognises the desirability of organising
abuse on the part.of the employers, to
partial demonstrations for purely agitaaddress a manifesto to the workers ex-
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plaining to them their situation and
calling on them to protest; it takes a
leading part in strikes, ·formulates the
workers' demands, shows the best way
to win the demands, and by all these
means develops class-consciousness in
the workers." That is all; nothing more
is told us on the economic struggle. And
this is a profession de Joi! Read these
passages over again carefully: Again we
ha.ve here the language of the Credo
and lhe ideas of the Credo (which illustrates once more the abysmal blundering of the Raboi:heye Dyelo editors
who stubbornly desire to conceal the
views of the "young economists " and
to see in them nothing but the deviations of individuals).
- For the socialist, the economic struggle serves as a basis for the organisation
of the workers into a revolutionary party, for the s trengthening and development of their class struggle against the
whole capitalis t system. If the economic
struggle is .taken as something complete
inI tself there will be nothing socialist in
it; the experience of all Europea n countries shows us many examples, not only
of socialist, but also of a nti-socialist
trade unions.
It is the task of the bourgeois politician " to a ssist the economic struggle of
the proletariat"; the task of the
socialists is to bring the economic s tru ggle to further the socialist movement
and -the successes of the revolutfonary
working-cl<!ss party. Tile task of the
socialist is to further the indissoluble
fusion of the economic and the political
struggle into the single class struggle of
the socialist working-class masses . The
diffuse expressions of the Kiev Commiltee's Profession de .foi, therefore,
open wide the doors to Bernsteiriian
ideas and legalise an impcrmissibly narrow altitude to the economic struggle. . . .
. Lastly, the narrowness and specific
character of the Kiev Committee's
views a re reflected in its ~~ga nisational

plans. It is true we agree fully with the
Kiev Committee that this is not the time
_ to announce the re-establishment o f lhe
Party and to elect a new Central Committee; but we view as utterly erroneous
the opinion concerning the " directly
economic character of the movement,"
the opinion that the Russian proletarja t
"is not prepared for political
agitation .'. ' It ~vould also be an error to
wait until " local groups grow s tronger,
increase their members hip, and
strengthen their connections wi th the
working-class milieu" - swch reinforcement often leads fo immedia te collapse.
On the contary, we must immediately
set about the work of unifica tion a nd
begin it with litera ry unit y, wit h the
establishment of a cdmmon Russian
newspaper that must mak e an effo rt to
prepare for the ~~-establishmen t of the
Party by serving a:~ an organ fo r the
whole of Russia
; by gathering cor1
respondence and news items from the
circles in <\II localities; J:>y providing
space for the discussion o f disputed
guestions; by extending tl:ic scope o.f
our agitation and propaganda ; by
devoting special attent ion to o rga nisational question s, to . tactical and
technical methods of conducting the
work; by satisfying all the demands of
the most developed workers, and by
constantly ra ising the level of 1he lower strata of the proleta riat (att rac1cd by
workers" correspondence, etc.)· 10 an
ever great er conscious part icipatio n in
the socialist move ment a nd in the
politica l struggle.
Only in this way, we arc ·convi nced,
can real condit ions be pro vided fo r the
unification a nd rc-es1ablishmcn t of the
Pa rty, and only a d irccl ·and fra nk
polemic against na rrow " economism "
and the growing spread of Bernstcinian
ideas ca ri ensure the corrccl development of the; Russian worki ng-class
movement and ~u ssia n So ci al Democracy.
I1

Why There Was No· Revolution In the '60s arid. Why There
a~d
• the '80s
May Be m

maintains , though it finds it challenged more
more, at home and abroad, through the very workings
of its system, through the struggle of people oppressed
by it throughQut the world and through the growing
Continued from page 13
rivalry of yet another powerful imperialist force, the
Soviet Union.
Jong as they can, they also move to shackle people's
This temporary strength, the remaining reserves,, of
minds-and they didn't do this by accident, so, again
the imperialist rulers of this country, stemming from
let's learn from them- they made a very deliberate attempt to say to people in this country, especially peotheir top-dog position and enabling them to pass a long
ple rebelling against this system, "the working class in
crumbs to pacify crucial sections of the working
class- this is the basic reason why that movement at
this co untry is not only not revolutionary now , it never
that time did not get carried all the way through. Jn the
will be. It is reactionary and it always will be." And
face of it, serious questions and problems and
why do you think, other than to say that, they put Arobstacles posed themselves for revohHionaries at the
-ehie Bunker on TV? Now first of all, he's just a godtime, questions they came up against and attempted to
dam foreman (just like the foreman in The
deal with. What to do in the face of that? How, ·in
Deerhunter- the guy they had in The Deerhunter,
who's supposed to be a "Joe Dumb Worker," was in · fact, could the revolutionary movement be maintained, what direction did it have to take, how did it have
reality a goqdam foreman in a steel mill in Gary that
to move in the face of the fact that this upsurge of the
they got to act in the movie to say "this is your typical
'60s and early '70s was ebbing, how did it have to and
worker"). They know what they're doing! They hold
how could it prepare for the next upsurge, and prepare
up as examples and models of the working class the
in such a way as to ma ke it decisively and qualitatively
most hide-bound, idiotic, sour-bellied, narrow-minded
different, get ready for the future possibility of bringbackwa rd fools ! And they say to the masses of people,
ing the working class to the forefront when crisis
wo rkers a nd others in this country who are looking for
deepened and conditions sharpened up in the period
people to unite with to make revolution, "Give it up,
ahead?
fo rget about it, here is your working class- people
Most of the revolutionary forces a t tha t time broke
wbo don' t give a damn about oppression in this countheir heads agains t these obstacles and were not able to
try a nd this world, who don't know about it, don't
find the way forward . But a tremendous ac hievement,
care a bo ut it, and don ' t want to know about it- they
and the most lasting a nd most import ant product of
j ust love this system and they even love Richard Nixon
when millions of other people ha te him. " They didn't · the movement of that time was the formation o f a genuine Marxist- Leninist vanguard pa: 1y, tha t because it
put tha t o n T V by accident, they put it on there on purwent deeply into the science of Marxism-Leninism,
pose. And we k now there are Archie Bunkers and
Mao Tsetung Thought , because it foug~t for a correct
there a re E dith Bunkers out there in this working class
political progra m and ideologica l understa nding and
of ours. But e ven they-like the people in Leviuown I
outlook, was a tlle not only to survive but to become
spoke- o f earlier (see last week 's R W, Ma rch 21,
strengthened a nd tem pered as a revolutiona ry force.
1980....:....Ed .) are being banged on the head a nd forced
This is our Party, the Revolutionary Communist Party,
to questio n , and millions more people will be in the
which was formed in 1975 but whose roots lie in the
period ahead as things sha rpen up.
revo lutiona ry upsurges o f the 1960s a nd early ' 70s, .not
But in the short run , in the late ' 60s a nd early '70s,
only in this country but world-wide, a nd which was
the capitalists still had enough strength, economically
a ble Cor the reasons I 've j ust sta ted, to ad vance bea nd therefore politica Uy and ideologically, to keep the
yond the limitations of that movement, es pecia ll y in
majority of the working class givided, fi ghting amo ng
this country, to build o n its real achievements but to
itself, a nd playing a backward , not a n advanced, not. a
learn from its s hortcomings and ma ke the leap to a revrevolutionary role-noi a role a t the fo refront but a
olutiona
ry Qrga ni za tion o n a level tha t in truth has
role of largely standi ng aside ~from this struggle.
never existed be fore in this coun1ry. This d oes not
T hough thousands M workers, young a nd old, Black,
mean we can stand s till a nd si'eep on our achievewhite and o thers, joined in the various movements of
ments- just the oppos ite, we h ave to keep o n a dva ncthe time nevertheless, as a n orga ni zed united force,
ing a nd prepare for much heavier stru ggle tha n
conscio~s of its interests as a class, o ur class· d id not
anything th.at has come before. At1d to do this, and
step to center stage and rally the oppressed forward .
more than ·that to a rm a nd bring forward !naay, ma ny
We have to face up to this, but more tha n tha t we have
more people to join in th is process, it is extremely
to analyze why. A nd what we have to unders ta nd most
necessary fo r us to deeply sum up the experiences a nd
basically is this: that it stemmed from the position a nd
lessons, positive and negative, of the movement o f the
the tempora ry strengt h, the top-dog im peria list in t~e
1960s through whi ch ma ny thousa nds of people turnworld position and strength tha t our ruling class still,
~d t o~ard revolution a nd o ut o( which o ur Pa rt y, the
maintained at that time-and to a certain degree still

dvaevnegu ap:edd. party of revolution in this country,
10
And in particular, it is important fo r us, in the time
that we do have Jeft tonight, to look at what was in
fact the· most advanced revolutionary organi zation a t
that time, the organization that more tha n any other in
the upsurge of the late ' 60s up to the early 1970s stood
as the most militant, most serious orga nization calling
for and leadlng people toward revolution and stood in
the most fundamental way at the fore~ront of the upsurge at that time. What were its strengt hs, what were
il.5 accomplishments, what were its achievements, a nd
what o-n the other hand were · its shortcomings ,
weaknesses and limitations tha t led to its ultimate
destruction a s a revolutionary organiza tion? And I
think you know that I'm talking a bout the Black Panther Party.
·
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President: Cure Inflation
ln the past several months,news of inflation and the U.S. economic situation
has been pushed off the U.S. imperialists' front page by events in Iran and
Afghanistan. But, in the background,
this economic situation continues to
worsen. ln fact the challenges thrown at
U.S. imperialism by their equally imperialist Soviet rivals in Afghanistan,
and by the masses of people in Iran, are
related to the deteriorating economic
situation: all are factors impelling the
imperialists towards war.
The rate of inflation from January
1979 to January 1980 was 140/o, while
the rate for both January and February ·
1980, extrapolated to the annual rate,
has been 180Jo. This is the worst inflation rate since wartime wage and price
controls were removed in 1946.
When they found out about the
January rate, the rulers of this country
huddled. Carter consulted with various
capitalists, congressmen and "civic
leaders" amid signs of fea r and nervousness in the stock and bond markets. Finally on March 14, carefully
waiting until after the stock market had
closed for the weekend, Carter unveiled
his fourth major anti-inflation program
since he took office. It promises to be
about as effective as the previous efforts. And these very ant i-inflation
measures carry the constant danger· of
triggering an economic crash and
depression. .
The measures recently annou nced by
Carter illustrate the way the bourgeoisie
is trying, for the time being, to deal
~ with the wounds of inflation through a
combination of band-aids a nd quack
medicine. The balanced federal budget,
for example, which is supposed to be a
keystone of the program, is rather obviously a fraud . Various federa l agencies recently estimated the ~ budget
deficit for the fiscal 198 I budget at
$25 - 30 billion.
B ut Ca rter 's
"balancing" program called for only
$13 billion in budget cuts. Then the
President 's Council of Economic Advisors (which had previously given a $30
billion deficit estimate) came Op with an
estimate of a $14 billion deficit. And
now, Carter says he will try to trim
$15.5 billion.
Then there is the oil import tax, part
of the announced a nt i-inflation pro-~
gram, which is projected to raise the
price of gasoline by at least ! Olr a
gallon. How, it might be asked, does .
raising the price of gas curb inflation?
It doesn't. It does, however , have
something to do with the strength of the
dollar and the U.S. bourgeoisie's
political rela ti ons with the other countries in its bloc and it fits in with the
general rhetoric of "austeri ty" and
consumer "discipline" in which the
program is shrouded.
This chicanery and q uackery of the
measures Carter outlined is bound to be
a feature of anything the ruling class
comes up with on the inflation front
·these days. For they are unable to deal
with the economic crisis of their system
in ;rny comprehensive way.

Their Real Anti-Inflation Program: War
Imperialism is vulturistic a nd decadent,
living by plunder-and this is why it is
in crisis. The only way the imperialists
can get out is by opening up new fields
of plunder and beating off rival imperialists-in other words through
inter-imperialist world war. It is only fo
this light that many of the specific
measures "to fight inflation" can be
understood. Thus the budget has been
not so much cut as re-structured-more
for "defense" (prepari ng for war
militarily) and less for social programs
(preparing for wa r through belttightening). This has been a feature of
the past two years and will undoubtedly
-continue.
Likewise, the bourgeoisie'~ whole effort to achieve greater energy selfsufficiency for the U.S., of which the
oil tax is the latest part (the tax will have
the effect of cutting gasoline con~ump
tion), is related to war preparations,
striving to get away from being dependent on a "thin line of tankers" stretching across the ocean. Also, moves to
cut back on oil consumption have the
purpose of trying to rectify the huge

bV Raising Prices

U.S. balance of trade deficit somewhat.
tivities-that is, economic act1v1ttes
However, this mainly has a political
and investments which basically clo not
$94
purpose and is aimed at reassuring the
advance the productive forces of socieWages In 1967 Dollars
other countries in the U.S. bloc
ty but are designed to gain wealth
somewhat, m ost notably western
through such things as s peculation or
$93
Europe and Japan,' rather than having
interest on loans. Further, loans themany significant economic effect. These
selves may be for either productive or
$92
countries are uptight about the balance
basically parasitic purposes.
of trade deficit since it fuels inflation
For example, look at the loans and
which makes the billions of U.S. dollars
investments of U.S. commercial banks
$91
they have worth less and less. Taking
in 1975. About 500Jo went · for
steps to cut oil consumption is an atspeculative and unproductive investtempt to keep the U.S . bloc together,
ment , in the form of real estate loans, ., $90
o nce again in preparatio n for wa r with
·securities loans and investment in
the Soviet bloc. Carter emphasized
government securities.
$89
these connections when spea king of this
The increasing parasitism of the improposal to officials of the National
perialist economy is shown by the
$88
League of Cities: "It will mean our first
general growth of ·real estate, sales,
real belt-tightening since World War II,
ba nking a nd government sectors
when we fought against fascism . "
relative to the productive base of Jhe
$87
T he projection of belt tightening is
economy. The state sector, in pa rqu ite real. Although Carter, concerned
tic ular, has expanded tremendously,
with renomination and re, election, has
especially in the U.S. since World War
$86
not announced just where the cuts in
2, and has spawned a huge bureaucratic
the federal budget will come from, it
apparatus in response to the ad$85
appears that · they will mainly involve
ministrative, financial and repressive
revenue sharing for states and cities
needs of the U.S. empire. Lioked to this
(mainl y spent on social programs), jobis also the immense growth of that sec$84
t raining program s, food-stamp
tdr of the economy directly linked to
CD
......
co
0
benefits, child-health assistance, and
the military, which is parasitic not only
......
......
......
co
O>
O>
O>
O>
possibly eliminating Saturday mail
in the sense that production for the
deli veries.
military generally does not incre~se
Credit card restriction makes up the
social wealth, but also (and more imfinal aspect of the progra m Carter anportantl y) in that the whole purpose of
nounced. The banks and retail outlets
the burgeoning military is to enforce the
•
position o f the U .S. imperialists as inth at run credit card operations will have
After stagnating, at best, through·
ternational parasites.
to deposit funds, interest-free, in the
""
the 1970s, workers' real wages have
federal reserve system if they increase
Finally, this whole imperialist strucbegun to show a sharp decline.
the amount of credit they have outstanture is parasitic in the mos t basic sense
chart, which adjusts for inf/a.
This
in that it lives a nd grows- by suck ing off .
ding. Since this amounts to payiAg a
by
expressing take-home pay
tion
the wealth created not only by workers
tax, these .. ba nks and compa nies will
in constant dollars, shows overall
in the U.S., but in every country it ca n
tighten things up by making use ofJheir
·wage raises.are more than eaten up
lay its bloody hands o n around the
cards more expensive or more difficult.
by inflation. In an effort to keep up,
world. The parasitic interna l economy
But let us go back a few years. The
both husband and wife often
of the U.S. is built on thi s parasitic relamain way in whic~ the capitalist-s were
work-a recent survey showed that
able to get out of the 1974-75 recession
tion to its empire.
more than half of U:S. wage-earning
was throug h a tremendous expansion of
Inflation goes hand in hand with this
families had at least two members
increasing parasitism. For the financing
credit and debt. Production was
working at this point, but their pool·
of .the growth of an increasingly large
stimulated by allowing-in fact ened wages have still not kept pace
unproducti ve and pa rasitic· sector is
couraging-consumers and busi nesses
with inflation.
bound to be inflationary. Wealth can
to make purchases by going deeper into
debt. Since then, cred it card debt owed
only be actually created through productive activities (where actual value is
by- consumers has increased from just
created); unproducti ve a ctivities can
over $12 billion in 1975 to almost $30
and belt-tig htening which is very much
only si phon off wealth created
billio n at the end of 1979-a I 30Jo inon the bourgeoisie's agenda. And it is
elsewhere (as a matter of fact, by the
crease. This was a deliberate program
not that Carter's program is "too litt le
working class). Thus imperialism's vas.t
on the pa rt of the bou rgeoisie; in many
too
late," a s some of his riva l bourgeois
increase in unproductive, relative to
cases, credit cards were simply mailed
politicians, jockeying for a better posiproductive·,
economic
activities
will
to people, and every encouragement .
t ion themselves, arc saying. It is
tend to be finanecd through an increase
was given for their use. Now many
a
nother in the dreary round of
in money supply without an increase in
users will have the rug pulled out from
measures to try to curb inflation
the
total
value
in
circulation.
And.
thisunder them .
so'm cwhat without having things go
tendency becomes much more proAnd credit card debt was only a part
completely out of control-;-and it will
no unced, both as.a cause-and effect, as
of consumer credit debt, which stood at
not be the last.
·
U.S.
imperialism
moves
into
crisis.
$335 billion by the middle of 1979. FurNor docs this program present a great
Given this background and underlyther, this does not count the debt owed
contras t with the liberal program
on home mortgages, which to taled $882
ing cause, it can be seen why inflation
espoused by Kennedy and th e AFl.billion at the end of 1978. Nor does this
has proven to be next to impossible
CIO, which would supposedl y ~ttack
include business debt, which has infor the bourgeoisie to deal with. It is
the corpnrations instead of the peo ple
creased by at least the same rate. Final- · . caused by the inherent characteristics of
by e nforcing "wage-price" controls
ly , this whole "debt economy," as it
their system . This did not cause a pro(which in practice amount s impl y to
has been called, has been propelled by
blem as long as U.S. imperialism was , wage controls). The reason that 1he
government debt. On the one hand the
on the rise and at its peak. But when it
pourgeoisie in general is not goi ng for
state has stood behind a nd enco uraged
began to decline and move toward a
" wage-price" controls at this time is
the great g rowth of private debt, and on
crisis, inflation became virulent,
because there is s ignifica nt disunit y
the other it has increased its own int h rcatening to go ou t of control,- asserwithin their ranks over how to sum up
ting itself as a symptom of the underlydebtedness. It has been estimated tha t
1he "wage-price" freeze instituted in
the overall level of debt increased by
ing crisis.
the early 1970s. (They claim that -such
50% between 1975 and 1978. And this
Thus the imperialists are faced wi1h a
controls arc not being instituted now'
does not include I 979, which was a
dilemma. On the one hand , the only
because they don't work. But nothing
"banner year" for increase iR credit
way they can now stimulate this morithey do against inflation fundamentally
bund and parasitic economic structure
and debt .
works, so this can't be a special reason
is by pursuing policies which will acagainst controls.)
Inflation and Parasitism
celerate inflation; on the other hand ,
At some point 'in the future they may
The fact that the economic recovery
whatever anti-inflation meas ures they
well decide to impose "wage-price"
si nce 1975 has -been to a great degree
take threaten to burst the bubble and
controls, but at the moment the
based on this rapidl y expanding bubble
bring about an economic crash.
predominant summation of the exof debt has insured that the recovery
perience of the early 70's seems to be
Bourgeoisie's "Solutions"
has been weak and fragile, accompanied
that the prog ram of controls exposed
Hide Bankrupt System
by virulent inflation. For inflation is
the labor hacks too much for going
With this, the bourgeoi s i~'s real
a matter of more money being in circulaa long with direct attacks on the
dilemma in mind, a ll their bulf;i uch as
tion than is required by the actual value
workers. They fear such open attacks
the theory tha t infla tion is caused by
of· the commodities in circulation. In
on wages would arouse the workers to
" the inflationary psychology that keeps
other words, more money is printed up by
open ·res ista nce and lessen the ability of
spreading," as Council of Economic
the government and put inte circulation
the Frascrs and Kirklands to hold in
without a corresponding increase in th e
Advisors Chairman Charles Schultze
and mislead worker.s . Better for now to
total value of commoditieS in the counputs it, can be seen exactly for what !t
take more indirect measures.
is. According to this , as one of their
try. Therefore, the value of each dollar
The imperialists arc simply doing
r idiculous TV ads used to put it, " if we
goes dow n. A n expansion of credit and
what they have to do, impelled by the
would all br.: a little less piggy, we could
debt is just like an increase in the money
forces and tendencies of their system,
supply, for gett ing things on credit and
s top inflation ."
.
trying to stave off disaster. The vain
In fact this psychologica l explana11on
going into debt means being able to get
cries for discipline which echo
of inflation is a total fra ud - and the
a commodity as if there were money to
everywhere in this latest anti-inflation
imperialists know it. The only reasons
cover the purchase.
effort only underline the fact that imthey put it forward are in order to mudF urthermore, the purposes to wh~ch
perialis m cannot discipline itself, but
dy the waters, obscure the real instabilimuch of this credit has been applied
can only rush forward toward the
ty and bankruptcy of their :c;~st~m . an~
have been to a greater and greater exmassive blood-letting purge of war. 0
to get people to accept the ' d1sc1phnc
tent, unp~duc.tive and parasitic ac-
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Continued from page 9
ing the '74- 75 decline will no longer provide the

monthly payments, l ate payment fees, hidde n feesall this presses ~gainst peop le's financial capabilities. and there is an undeniable cutting back: dental
or medical care is put off, recreational activit ies
(perh aps one of the few bright spots in someone's
life) are curtai led, and even food expenditures are
roped in .
In general, the qua l ity of me deteriorates with the
deve lopment of capitalism into its fi nal stagedecadent, m orib und imperialism . Vita l activity gives
way to st agnation and degene racy The experi ence
of the "growth" industries ci ted in the chapter on ac-·
cumutatio'n are testament to this. But so are some of
th e more sub rosa enterprises: the booming c hi ld
pornography industry, in addition to other si milar
degradation of adu l ts, multi-billion do ll ar d rug trafficking and w idespread teenage prostitut ion.

w hile. But it cannot last long- no t with cont inual
"s hakeouts" of the stee l industry. True enough, some
could grab up overtime, but this cannot carry people
through lo ng periods of layo ff . These are thi n reeds
to stand on.· And, as has been emph asized. everything
ca n come UQglued with a m ajor collapse-which is
why the experience of 1974-75, when benefits and
protections. like seniori ty, no longer afforded the
same sense of sec urity, wa~ a bellwether. To put it
bluntly, the present exis tence o f the masses is rea ll y
quite untenable, based as it is on this partial
recovery and the· cus hion s. l ike debt. Moreover, the
conditions for some are highly volatile right now.
with intense and grind ing pove rty and very litt le in
the way of temporary band-aids. For all . the quality
of l ~fe is rap idly deter iorating, even if there is some
tinsel and lace to cover it up . In a .certain sense. just
as the bourgeoisie is juggl ing to keep the ir system
afloat, so too are peop le forced to do m any things at
once - holding down a job, r utting,off creditors, borrowing here and there, maybe se'll ing a house. etc. to stay afloat.

cushion they once did It is an open secret that the
Supplemental Unemployment Benefit fu nds for auto
workers will not be able to sustain a l arge number of
laid-off workers for any extended time-these funds
are vastly inadequate. Exercising the option of ea rly
retirement when a plant shuts down will be less
feasible when t he investments into which these pension funds have been poured have coll apsed. As it is.
and this was pointed out in the section on ba nking,
pension funds (which are managed by a re lative handful of banks) now own between 20% and 25% of all
stocks. and about 40% of corporate bonds. hardly a
low-risk preserve for what are supposed to be deferred
Crisis, "Social Rot"
wages. And, anyway, the Department of Labor
estimates that less than half of those covered by
Certai n aspec ts o f soc i al life stand o u t in thi s
these p lans will ever see these benefits. because of
period . The sea rc h for sec urity in the f ace o f
certai n stringent st ipulations. 21 In addition, the finan'economic uncert ainty, frust rated asp irations, and
cial foundation of the socia l security sys tem is
~ocial degradatio n has led to a d iscernib le rise in
World War
already quite unsteady. The mounting deficits of the
religio us activity. Thi s.Js qu i te pronounced and takes
government and the pressures on the do llar internam ore fanati ca l fo rm s among sect ions of the· petty
But it is not ju st an economic collapse wh ich is on
tionally, whic h had their o ri gins partly in the
bourgeoisie, with various cu lts, gurus and other
t he hor izon. It is not just a fin anc ia l debacle that will
stimulus of the last few years, will act to constra in - assorted "savio rs" w ho make a career out of turn ing
make it imposs ibl e for the federal government to
the bourgeoisie from undertaking another such st immany, especially the youth. into mindless zea lots
fund jobs programs and ~nore decisively burst the
ulus. Unemployment and welfare benefits ca nnot be
and robots. But within \he working c lass. including
credit bal loon and result in far more serious ma terial
maintained on the same scale. much less extended
tho se whose conditions o f life .are extrem e ly· desperlosses for the masses. Something el se is loomi ng-on
to provide for millions thrown out of work . when
ate, religion has been sought out as _an escape as
the ho ri zon -and that is world war. The forces proballooning debt and inflation qre pushing the
well . This is not necessarily refl ected in regul ar
peJ ling war are gathering quick ly. The superpowers economy inexorab ly towa rd such a breakdown . In
church attend ance or affiliation wit h organ ized
make the pretense - beneat h thei r pious talk of
other words. w hat the future holds out is not a mere
religious denominations, but in more widespread acdetente or human rights. Sovie t airl ifts make their
contraction of credit, i.e., that it will be more difceptance of " f ate," attempts to explain cu rrent
way to Afg han istan, U.S. nava l squadrons stea·m up
ficult to finance or refinan ce purc hases. but a
events by recourse to Bib lical "prophesies," e.g.,
the Persian Gulf. The preliminary moves ca n be seen.
disintegration and wrenching of the entire structure.
" the end of t he world Is near and has been prethe· opening shots ca n be heard. And the tempo is
The house of ca rd s image is an apt one. Things don' t
ordained, " and the spread of myst ic i sm. a~tro logy
picking up daily. The s~1perpowers do ne>t go to war
just get progressively worse, they undergo qualitaand met aphys ics in general. In the ghettos. storefront
because they wa nt to; it is no t that they are driven by
tive change.
_
churches continue to proliferate, in the factories selfmalevolence. They are dri\!en by necessity. Who strikes
Being entangled and enmeshed in this debt cannot.
styled mini sters and messengers distr_ibute b iple
first and where is of secondary im portance, even to
be reduced t o the number of bad debts or the shrinktra c ts, and on TV re l igious programming has grown
them- to the prol etariat it is of no importance at all.
ing o r expanding of the merc hant-customer base. It
as slick as it is pervasive. Thi s points to the hand of
But that there will be a fi rst strike w i ~hin the next few
takes a toll on how people scrape to live. on socia l
the bourgeoisie. but the flight to rel igion. while • years is what lends urgency t9 the situation.
relations. The truth of the matter is that people
definitely promoted by the bourgeoisie. i s also a
The rulin g class in nurturing war tever presents
rea lize not only how precarious what they have is,
barometer of the conservative trend that set in during
people with the lesser-evil ultimjitum: " sure things
b ut also how nightmarish and pressure-ridden it is to
the 1970s.
are messed up here, we have our slums and unkeep it. A woman's husband loses his job at an auto
Another trend. is the spli'tting up of the f amily
- employment. but at least you have your freedom to
p lant; they are up to their necks in debt; she drives
delineated in Table 4. More than twice as many
travel arou nd. to go out tp eat, to have your own car
her car, with her children insid e, into a ri ver- they
adu lts are divorced today as in T960. Today there are
and color TV and en joy a high stand ard of living."
are dead on arrival at a c ity hospital. It happened in
7.5 .million female heads of households co mpared
Naturally, in the Soviet Union, the soc ial-imperi al ists
Clevel and, but it is not unique. What happens to
with 4.5 million in 1960. A full one-third of Black
make a similar case: "sure we have our problems,
people? David Caplovitz in his highly original study 2 2
fa m il ies are headed by women today . Twice as many
short<lges of some consum er goods and private hous1
describes-the daily degradation. Wages and .salaries
ing, but at least people can ret ire with dignity, not
oi rths to unwed women take place today as comare garnisheed . Often employers put pressure on emworry about med ica l ca re and ·be more assured that
pared with 1960. Among Black people this is related
p loyees to settle their debts or face the imminent
their children w ill ha~ a job and ed ucation." ~uc h
to the situation that drove them into the citi es in the
loss of their job. Job insecurity grows. In case studi es
demagoguery has unlimited poten.tia l. It is the ti red
post-war period to face chronic unemploym ent and
of three cities, 20% of the employed lost at least one
o ld refrain of slavemasters throughout history squ alid living conditions w hich destab ilized people's
day of work because of the debt problem - absen" things could be a lot worse fo r you on some other
lives. a situation hardly mitigated by a welfare
plantation." But to accept this framework- and here
teeism to resol ve the accumulation of debt-related
system that ·would make payments only if it could be
difficulties. Those w ho lose their jobs beca use of
it is no lo nger sim p ly a m atter of putting up w ith opest ab lished that there was no gainf.uly employed
debt burde ns must then weave their way through the
pression, but. fighting and dying for the fu rtherance
head o f ho use hold.
A second ma rk ed trend which ca n be discerned
of slavery- of whether workers in the United States
u nemploym ent and welfare bureaucracies- first of
all , just in the attempt to qualify. And quite clearly
from this tabl e is the growth of " law enforcem ent"
get more crumbs off t he t able t han do workers in the
Sov iet Union or whether Bla ck s are more or less opthe constant scrambling and jockeying has an imexpenditures. They have increased 5 Vi-fold si nce
pressed than central Asian p"eoples in the Soviet
pact on people's mental and physical health.
1960. including police, judicia l and "corrections."
Union is pure poison. It is the pa thetic reason ing of a
Caplovitz conducted interviews concernin g psychoThi s reflec ts the mounting trend of pol ice terror in
som atic ail ments like insomnia, stomach upsets,
slave who will rem ain a slave. And, beyond this,
the streets of the inner c ities. especially direc ted
w hether the case is maee for the relative advantages
headaches. ne rvou sness, and loss of appetite. Over
against Blacks and other oppressed nationalities, as
on t he Soviet or U.S. side. it is com pletel y chauv in ist
half of the debtors interviewed acknowl edged havthe bourgeoi_,sie has moved to cru sh the anger and
because. in fact. these crumbs and bribes. be they
ing at least two of these sy mptoms in the past
rebellion ariSing out of the urba n poor. It is the
higher wages .or " socialized medic ine," have been
month . One of those interviewed explained, and this
reason that rebellions aga inst poli ce repression and
bled from the people of the world. Of course, if one
is by no means exception-al:
the overall oppression that minority- nationa li ties
chooses to approach things this way t hen maybe a
face continued through the 1970s- in Humbo ldt Park
Soviet victory would not be the unmitigated disaster
"You know I l ive alone and I've been separated from
in Chicago, in Birmingham , and. even more signifithat is portrayed by our rul ers. After all, extending
cantly, in Houston where the Moody Park Rebell ion
my h~sba nd for 20 years and it' s lonely so you buy
the argument of higher"living standard s to its logical
of 1978 saw the Chicano commun ity rise up in sussomething here o r there on credit. You have to
conc lusio n, the Soviets m ight get enough produ cti ve
tained and more politically conscious struggle aga inst
b right en up you r life a bit. There was one point there
forces and conquer enough of the world to throw a
the police and courts.
w hen all the bills and debts seemed to be closing in
few more bones· (in the way of social benefits) to
The rise of c rime is also a reflecti on of th ese conon me. I had no one to turn to. and I had a nervous
American workers and, who knows. even allow them
ditions. The impoveri shed conditions in the minor ity
breakdown ." 21
.to shoot their mouths off. The p'o int of t his is not tha t
communities have added-to the ranks of the c rim inal
the Soviet social-imperialists are any better-or
strata, the broken and degraded eleme nt ~ of society
The threat to income that debt represents impa irs
worsethan the U .S. imper ia lists, but that both are
who
succumb
to
a
life
of
degeneracy
and
crime.
The
not only health, but marriage and personal stability
intolerable and must be ove.rthrown.
.
ruling class both promotes this with its " look out for
as well. Countless surveys show that debt troubles
There i~ a great deal of confusion, much of which
yourself. to he ll with anyone else" outlook ·and
lead to marital quarrels and stress. and they have
is sown by the bourgeois ie, among the masses on the
seizes upon this c rime and violence of whi ch the
become a major fa ctor in divorce:
masses are the c hief v ic tims as an excuse to send · question of war. Most people in t his country have
only experienced war indirec tly- through a relative
their marauding arm ies of police into th e commu" I've had debt problems with him ever since I maror friend who has served abroad or t hrough those
nities.
At
the
sa
me
time,
many
of
the
young
who
ried him . H e never wanted to pay his bills. We fought
from abroad who have settled in this country.
have been locked out o f the work force turn to
like cats and dogs, day and night. I' d have to call him
Several m ill ion, of course, have been in the armed
crime, not so much as a parasitic way of life as these
at work to tell him the lights were turned off. I' m so
forces and altogether have the direct experiences of
degraded strata do, but mo re o ut of anger, frustraglad he's gone." 24
two world wars, Korea ·and Vi etnam. But these wars
tion and plain desperation. As indicated earlier, a
ha've always been fought somewhere else. The c hauThe m aze of debt obligations people enter into- "' great many ghetto yo~t~ will never enter the labor
'Song " O ver There, the Yanks are Coming," at
vinist
force- these are the shock troops of the permanent
least
has
the merit of express ing the objective posireserve army of unemployed in society. One study
tion of U .S. imperialism through the past two world
concluded in this connection that " more Blac k youths
Table 4
wars: it was the U.S. armed for ces that were going
18-24 years old are in loca l ja ils than in the Job Corps
1975
1980
1970
"over
there" to clean up o r to defend the spoil s of
4.8
2.2
3.5
DtworcH per 1000 popula11on
and other Federal Service programs put together. The
1.2
5.8
Famlltu h9aded ty women (mllllons)
4.5
wars fought abroad. The hardships suffered by peo32.4
26.7
22A
number of idl e on the streets increases."u
Blac k llld other m inority (excluding
Hlapanlc) l1m1la head (% )
ple in the Unite,d States during these wars -were real
The situation facing the masses, then, is that the
448
224
399
Births to unwed mothers (1000s>
17.2
enough,
but scarcely compatable to those who lived
8.e
3.3
Publlc exper.ditur• !Of law
majority of the working class is liv ing, as it were. on
ent0<cemll'lt (S blllions)
in countries which were turned into bloody bat9.8
5.1
2.0
"police pro19ctlon" ($ bHUons)
th
e
prec
ipice:
able
to
get
by,
but
only
by
the
skin
of
10,253
8,098
3.384
ctlm•• (1000)
tlegrounds or even testing grounds by the imperia5.3
4.0
1.9
the ir teeth . Illusions are stripped away as the opporcrfm" per 100 people
20.5
18.0
9 .1
lists. World War 2 in this count ry was synonymous
homlclclH (1000)
tunities to get ahead dry up and the effecti veness of
558.8
449.7
303.8
police employ•• (1000)
with rationing, victory gardens. longer working hours
seeking out individual soluti ons diminishes w ith the
and. of course. reports from th e battle lines; it was
TllMe 4 aowce: u..s lufuu of eerwn, ll'I• Sl•1l•Uc11 A;trtct of the Uftlted Stain, ien, pp. nfl.a la
deepeni ng of the c ri sis Thi s is what can be seen from
more
·an inconvenience than the dislocation and t erthe Youngstown example. Troe eno ugh. som e coul d
Conlinucd on pa~r 21
get other jobs, go on pens ion or hang l oose for a
0
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develo ped, and the targets are pre-planned . The
scenar ios and continge ncy operat ions o n both sides
t ake as t heir po int o f d eparture des tru c t io n and attacks o n each other's so il. The Department of
Continued from page 20
Defense has undert ak en several studies w hic h cooll y
ro r of \.\ar The caskets came back. but the streets
ca lcu l ate how m any millio ns o f lives in t he United
\\ere not piled htgh with corpses from t he ravages of
States ca n be/ spared , how m any can be eva cu at ed,
war Tota l U S casualties during World Wa r 2 were
and in wh at space o f tim e- fo r purposes o f w inn ing
1 u~t over one millio n, les<; t han half of w hic h were
t he war
deaths 26 In absolute and percentage terms this was
W hat w ill it mean fo r a thi rd wo rl d war to tak e
a small fraction compared to t he casualties in
pl ace and how w ill i t affect the lives o f the m asses?
~ urope and Asia
First there is th e qu es tio n o f t he p reparation s fo r
The f ac t t hat these wa rs have been fought
war-po l1 ti ca·ll y and ec o no m icall y. The rul ing c l ass
elsewhere and that thE' United States had ga ined
w ill not be in as st ro ng a p os ition econom ica ll y gotrom them in it s strength and positio n w it hou t suffering into t his wa r as in t he previous t~o world wa rs
ing material damage, fuels the idea held by many
(beca use of their intern ati o nal entanglements). The
among the m a~se'> t hat. maybe, a war is just w hat is
m ain reason fo r thi s is the high deg ree of integration
needed t o re\ive the economy Th is divides. into two
o f the U S econo my w ith the res t of the bloc t hat i t
There 1 ~ a recogn1t1on that wars and the economic
contro ls and th e burden t he U.S. has of sho rin g it up
system ar<> interlocked. and that w hen t hings get bad
to avoid coll apse. I t is a two-way street: the Un ited
t he capitalists prepare fo r war (However. of course,
States i s neither insu l ated fro m t he disturb ances t hat
the cap1tal1sts do not go to war sim pl y to rev up the
are mu l tip ly ing t hrou ghout its bl oc no r in a posit io n
ec onomy· wars of aggression are l aunched to p ut
t o des tabi l ize it further with expansive and infl adown chall enges to an empire. such as in V ietn am .
ti o nary policies. Conc retel y, t his means t hat it wi ll
C!nd world \\ars are caused by inter-1mper ia li5t
be harder for the US ru ling c l ass t o make concesm airy and tbe need to re-divide th e world .) On t he
sio ns and accomm odat io ns t o t he work ing <; l ass as
o ther hand. there is t he illusio n that thin gs w ill
part o f it s d rive to sea l som e sort of nat ional u nity.
neLessarily get better for peop le w it h t he econo mic
To be c;ure, c rumbs w ill st ill be thrown to a number
stimulus of w ar In t he past t here has been trut h t o - of wo rkers, b ut this w ill be in the contex t of a m uch
this; but t hings wi ll not be the sa me t his tim e aro und .
t ighter squeez e on the l iving and working cond itions
The kind of war shapi ng up will direc tl y affect the
of t he m asses; these c rumbs w ill be offered up mu ch
l ives of tens of mtllions in th is co untry and it won' t
more direc t ly and exp lic itly as rewards for lo y al ty
iust be in the higher casualty f igures.
and produ ct ivit y . In addition. laying the economic
A point w hic h is made throughout t his book is th at
foundatio ns to prosec ute a w ar o f the di mensions
the United States, having been t he mdin benefi ciary
that is shaping up requires m ore centrali i:ed co ntro l
of t he ou t com e of World W ar 2, o f necess it y beover labor and r~so urces. and whil e t here m ay not be
came the policeman of t he worl d. Pi ll aging and
a return in form to th e wage/price boa rds and pa nel s
plundering t he world, it became t he ta rget of revoluof t he earl y 1970s. work ers will be subject to co ntrol
tio nary u prisings. Interventions. police actions.
and coerc io n o n a scal e t hat w ill mos t certainl y exlimited wa rs. coun ter-insurgency assist ance - t his
ceed t hat of t he p rev iou s two world wars. The gas
was the stuff of 30 yea rs o f world dominatio n. A nd
sho rtages of . the l ast few years are but a · faint
now, with a r ival in the So viet Union c ha ll enging i t
prefigur ing of what will be happening. Work ing and
t hro ugho ut the world. t he US. m ust pl ay t he dec id ri vin.g hours will onl y be o ne aspec t of peop l e' s
sive rol e in o r ganizing and preparing its b lo c for-war
lives t hat wil l be st ri ctly regu lat ed. A war eco no m y
It cannot scu ttle the p reliminary skirm ishes o r l et
in a country w hic h is not o nl y in the grips of a m a jor
others d o t he f ighting and we ar t hem sel ves o ut; t he
cr isis but very much at center stage of t he inte rn areason is quite simpl e: it is U .S. imperi alist interes t s
tional cont rad ictions p ropel li ng t his war w ill fo rce a
w hich are di rec tl y at stake and w hich are t hrea tened.
rather sha rp tu rn in t he ki nd of life people have been
And because it has buil t up a f ar-f lu ng empir~. l osses
accustomed to : from the f u rther res tri ctions in availtend to reverberate The Soviet s. if they are t o b uil d
ability and d istribution o f basi c necessities to an imup an empire. must collide with t he U.S. imposed l abo r disc ip line whi ch few have experienced.
peria lists - w h ich is wh at has been happening I f
Po li t ically, t he rul ing c lass has already revea led
they are to succeed, they must t ho roughly vanquish
the lengths to w hic h it mu st go to rall y public opinthe U.S imperia lists, and t his wil l require, ul timatel y,
ion and intimid ate opposition t o its w ar pla ns. The
t hat t he US. imperia lists be de fe~ ted in their own
hysteria whippe-d ur aro und I ra n and t he Soviet invabackyard, even if t he wa r begins and is fou-1;1ht
sio n of Afghanistan were m erely t he o pening sho ts.
elsewhere fo r a peri od
I f peopl e are to be press-ga nged into t he mos.t dev asThe US im per ia lists are no less compell ed to
tating war in history, then i t is absolutel y essenti al
t rounce t hei r riva l in o rder to p.rotec t and expand
th at the right cl irrrat e be c rea ted . The imperati ves of
their em pire of plund er The mega tonna ge is there,
the ru ling c lass w ere spell ed o ut cand idly in the
the_monstrous ly acc urate techno lo gies have been
somewhat infa mou s " Eisenst adt M emo" of 1979.

Books 011 Mao Banned in
China
"CHINA WANTS YOUR BOOKS."
Or so read the ad in Publisher's
Weekly, R.R. Bowkers' major mag·
azine about book publishing. " The
new China represents an unprecedented marketing. opportuni·
ty for American publishers .. . Chi·
na has dramatic ally opened long·
shut
doors
to. foreign
ideashad
and
foreign
ways
. .." Bowker
struck a deal with the Chinese to
co-publish a monthly magazine, to
be printed in Peking, promoting
English-language books approved
for importing into. China. When we
heard that Bowker was aggres·
sively seeking ads for the first
issue of their new magazine, we
figured we h ad some books we'd
like to see distributed to the
Chinese people. These books ex·
pose the counterrevolution in
China and uphold the revolu·
tionary contributions of Mao
Tsetung which are being
slandered and sma shed by the
traitors presently In power.
Months after we'd submitted
our ad (reprinted here) we called
to see why the magazine had not
yet come out (it was scheduled to
be out in January 1980)., Bowker
said that "there's been a hold-up
In production, but we should
recei ve i t any day." Last week we
received a letter (also reprinted
here) saying that Peki ng had re·
jected our ad as reactionary! The
only ad to be pulled! Undoubtedly
the volumes of bourgeois scien·

tific and technical books, along
with a generous helping of Jae·
queline Suzann, were much more
acceptable.
While we would have preferred
slipping .t his ad past their at!e.n·
tion and into print, we consider it
an honor and a tribute to the value
of these books that they were
singled out for censorship. We
can only hope that they were the

Right:
Rejected ad.

-~~c:a:u:s:e:o:f
e~in~t:e~rr~u~p~ti~o:n~i:n~p:r
:o:·.,._._.~_..,....~
duction ~ofth~the
~atalog .

This wa~ t he sage adv i ~e fro m an advisor to President Carter to q uic k ly f ind some outlet for t he
fru stratio n and anger of t he m asses. t o seek out
some scapegoat w hich w as named and i ater in.voked - t he oi l-produ c ing coun t ries. Here aga in , the
enorm ity of the c rimes to be committed by t he U.S.
imperialists in faun ch ing and attempting to win this
w ar w ill req uire a stabl e home front -something
whi c h wi ll be more diff icult to secu re bo t h because
o f the experiences of the masses thro ugh t he 1960s
(of whi ch mo re wi ll be shortly said) and the hardships
t hat m ill ions wi ll f ace, sooner and l ater. The l evel of
cl ass struggle s.o far prece'd ing t he o utbreak of ~hi s
war is lower th an t hat whi c h raged befo re t he las t
two worl d wars. How ever, the po tential for t his is
very grea t - and t he rul ing class is well awa re of t his
and determ ined t o snuff it ou t.
Desp ite t he c l oudbu rst of nat ional c hau v in i~m
around Iran, Afghanistan and t he 198o Oly mpi.cs. the
ruling class was still sk ittish. The Am erican people had
to be pr imed fu rt her and one M arine ·c;o mm andant
d esc ribed t he· reac tion to d raft pl ans as " underwhelming." Wh il e t he pol iti ca l struggl e and consc iousness o f the wo rkin g c lass. in parti cul ar, was
not highl y deve lo ped , the...country was no t " u nited"
in a d urabl e way. W ith so mu ch on the line in t his
w arfor t he imperi al ist s, and w ith the i'\merican peopl e having to sacr ifice in fighti ng and direc tl y exper iencing t his w ar, t he pol i ti ca l " work " of the
bo urgeo·isie becom es very important. The level of
repress ion di rect ed at revolutio nary fo rces began to
pi.ck up marked ly as the 1980s o pened - not so m uc h
becau se of the existing leve l of stru ggl e bu t on account of- w hat could happen.
· By the same token. th e ruling class is go ing into
t his wa r fo llowing a per iod of discord within its
ranks-from Watergat e and other scandals to the abbreviated po litica l lives of presidents. This .tended to
undermin e the co hesiveness of the U.S.-l ed b lo c in
t h.:! 1970s. The p ap abou t how " Ameri ca l acked resol ve" to carry th rough on her commitments ab road
and stand firm aga,inst the Russians, t ho ugh m ain ly a
crude attempt to stir up c hauvinism and serve as a
p ret ext for expanded defense expenditures and
military activities abroad. did ref lec t real ity: t he U.S.
im per ial ists had t aken ,a d rubbing in Vietnam, the
rulin g cl ass w as wrack ed wit h scanda l. and t he
Ameri can peop le had indeed become c y nic al and
dist rustful o f autho rity. Po l iti ca lly, the ru ling class
rr:'u st close its rank s mo re firm l y (th is is not to sugges t t hat t here are any f und ament al d isagreements
wit hin t he ruling cl ass over the need to go to
w ar -onl y over how t o p ull it off in the stron gest
poss ible positio n). bot h to we ld t he U .S. bl oc
toget her as firmly as possibl e and increase t he initiative of the U.S. ru ling c l ass and to exac t t he submission of the A merican people. Thi s is a w ar w hic h wi ll
be accompanied by more sa vage repress io n t han any
befo re it in thi s country' s hist o ry.
[]
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Note: The Chinese are not only banning literature
that upholds Mao but are also phasing out his
writings and other Marxlst·Lenlnlst works as well.
Last July, In reply to a purchase request from
Liberation Books In California, China Publications
Center replied that Quotations from Chairman
Mao Tsetung, Selected Readings from the Works
of Mao Tsetung, and Marx, Engels and Lenin on
the Dictatorship of the Proletariat had been sold
out, and " there are no plans at present to reprint
any of these books, so they are not llkely to be
available In the future."
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